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YEAR
of
The State of the
South was
held in Clovis from Oct. 4th to
8th with many
and others
in work from
all parts of New and a
part of Texas.
of
wtr mde from the
at
Las
and and Alta
Vista in El Paso. At the latter
place a new has been
and a new church to
cost will he in
the near future. A new church
is aiflo being at Clovis
to cost
Dr. A. J agnt of
the house nf.
Tenn , the
with an able
on an i What to Read."
Man useful wero--
made by th- - of!
e li i e n c y .
Dr. C. P. Moo--..- , of ()..! land.
Calif., re'- - iri.'d the prog nit of
the Sun day w-- rk Mi'
church l ph-.- s f fu'u-- "
He rep. -: i a:i
of nv. fibers in
tu-- ' su! lav ? e i i ji ii'i"!t .; th-p- ast
two ye.us f as t year the1
Souths rn church
from
fhe atiruc-rsa- . of tee con
fen-ne- e board of tt as
held ' which
Dr vice pr
Sooth. Mpth nir '
at Dallas was
The next of the New
will
be held at in El
Paso. This was by a
vote. It was also
to hoi 1 a in- -
NAMED FOR
METHODISTS
Clovis Conference Decides Appointments Clergy-men.- El
Paso Gets Next Year's Meeting.
Conference
Methodist Church
ministers
present interested
Methodist churcti
Mexico
Bishcp Lam-lut-
Uakvliii'.', California,
presided.
Reports
churches Alamogordo, Marfa.
Lordsburg. Cru'ces. Artesia.
Clovis, Central Avenue. Albu-
querque Trinity
parsonage
completed
.fcJO.OOO erected
planned
$i.'i,)00
Lamar,
publishing Nash-
ville, entertained
conferir.ee address
"Books
suggestions
ministerial
increase 2l7,ii"u
Methodist re-
ceived Su'.day sehool.-7'.)..)'.- o
members.
Friday -- vening,
Casper Wright
,iuntftii
University tiiel,,)
principal speaker.
session
Mexico annual conference
Trinity church
decided
unanimous
decided preacher's
and
ofimfo fnr week irir rliulLOUntV. Who wid here
month of June next yen- - at
Lvdia Patterson institute in E! i
Paso. Prominent educators !
and lecturers will he
lor this occasion ar.d all i.ht
preachers or tn.s cenicrenc-- ' wi
tie in attendur.ee.
Revs. Horsey Men horn. W.
L Jenkins, and E'. L Arni-mr- .
young preachers who have
proved thnr erncency in two
years trinl as pastors, were ad-
mitted into full membership as
itinerant preachers. Hon. W.
L. Sanford, of Alpine, Texas,
elected as conference 'ay
reader in pluce of I. J Ayers,
who resigned. Mrs. H. M.
Smith made the report of the
WomanB's Missionary society,
which showed $10,000 raised
by the ladies during the past
year. The El Paso district is
one of the two districts in
Methodism which has morel
women's societies than pastors.
The assignment of ministers
to churches for the coming
year was the most important
business before the conference
on the final day of its session.
The announcement of the Bisk-o- p
as to the more important
churches was as follows:
Presiding elder, Albuquerque
district. George H. Givans.
BY
Albuquerque. J. C. Jones.
Tucumcari, E. D. Lewis.
Las Cru-'e- s, L. L. Lallance.
Gallup, G. C. Emmons,
Magdaleria. Charles B. Brooks
San Marcial. H. M. Barton
Presiding elder. El Paso dis-
trict. H. M. Smith.
Trinity, Percy Knickerbocker.
Asbury, C. K. Campbell.
Alpine. J. H. Messer.
Clint, A. B. Weaver.
Marfa, E. C. Morgan.
Ft. Stockton, M. 0. Williams.
Demirur. J. H. Cochran.
L J. E. Fuller.
Presiding elder, Roswell d
S. E. Allison.
Artesia. W. W. Nelson.
Clovis, J, T. Redmond.
Carlsbad. A. C. Bell.
Pecos. J. H. Wa ter.
K .swell, J. C. McClure.
Portales. W. W. Turner.
Texico. H. B. Ellis.
lie v. J. T. Redmond, the new
Clocis minister coup s from
Carlsbad while J. 11. Messer,
who has been in Clovis two
eais, nes to Alpine, Texis.
Curry County Teachers to
Attend btata Convention.
Tn- - S i'iU Ke Ne-.- Mexican
it. s:
A; jo,, toir.-- from
i'iie city of Ainu I'U'i' r.ie and
'in- - rurai schools of Ijernnlillo
count.- - aiv coming to S.inta Fe
: i attend the state convention
if the teachers next month,
,:ic - niir,g to word received from
( ir' K' Superintendent, ,lno,
'Milne, of Albuquerque. All of
C city all of the
county teachers oil u)
a ff r be
I
was-
the
7" teaclu.rs from denomination- '
a! or private s.-h- will come
t-
- Santa Fe.
State Industrial Supervisor L.
C. Mersfeld-- r lodav mad.- - res-
ervations lor l; tPiichers irom
his oomc city of Clovis, Curry
to
attend the st.Ue convention
A Great Loss
Mr. John I nra-l ;i t.'iv manu-
facturer oi blooms is in Clovis.
atid when intt:vviwed by :i News
man sio: ''Brcom corn is ngood
.a:'- - p-- . htable crop hen'. But
'.he tanners are g moiity
every eur by not taking care of
it, Why, one rain may damage
broom corn from qU'i to $15 per
ton. Sheds should be built to
put. the corn in. These sheds
are inexpensive and the increase
in the price of the corn will
soon pay for them. The people
in Oklahoma. Illinois, and some
other states get better prices for
their corn than the growers in
Eastern New Mexico, because
they take better care of it. If
you could get the broom corn
growers of this section to take
hprtr care of their product it
would put hundreds of dollars
in their pockets annually."
Mrs. Ua.'ina Roach has moved
to Clovis from her ranch home
near Havener,
Bert Curless, Secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce is visit-
ing relatives anJ old friends in
Illinoij.
VICE-PRESIDEN- T MARSHALL
FROM LATEST PHOTOGRAPH
v. :r . - ...
y" !' . . -
Next Vice
The Harvest Number Fair
Is Called Off .
Our intention was to make, this issue a "Fair Number."
as well as a harvest issue. We had been working on it
for about ten days before the Fail" Committee announced
there would U-n- Fair this year, and a par: of thin issue
ha: goo- - topre-s- before tin- - announcement was made.
There wer- - reasons why the Fa r was called
',tf: Tu- - e.; re late and the farmers are very
busy at this tinp-o- ttie year. The presidential campaign
is waxing warn which is attracting the attention of
most of the men interested in the Fnir.
Wants Land. Was Smiles
F. Smith, of the E.
neighborhood, in choice land northwest
Fridav. When city
a Nkws reporter, h- said
among other things: "I have
lived here two years This is a
great countiy 1 want to buy-mor-
land."
Guess that's sullicient evi-
dence of Prof. Smith's belief
in future possibilities of
Curry land.
The services of Johnston's
Band have been engaged for thi
winter at the Lyceum, ; (!
music attracts -- anti web
known and dependable d al-
ways draws the crowd.
R. B. Boyle, editor the
Dairyman-Farmer- , of Melrose,
was iti city this visit-
ing his parents who reside
President.
big load of broom corn the other
day. Me was wearing a real
prosperity emile.
Sai I Mr. Clawson: "This past
spring v as the dryest I have
ever Been in Curry county.- Yet
I will realize $260 from little
paten of broom corn. My other
crop j are alio good. This cer-
tainly is a great country."
Roasting Ears
J. Martm who resides
southwest cf the city was in the
other day with another load of
thote juicy water melons and
roasting ears.
Said Mr. Martin: "I have jold
above $100 worth of roasting
in Clovis and could
mure if I had time to bring
them t town," .
More He all
Prof. J. Ho! H. ila'.vs m, who owns 320
lene was Clo-- : acres of
vis ae-ost- ed bviof Clovis, was in the with a
the
county
tmt
bar
of
the week,
here.
my
W.
ears sell
the
A. I.. Await
CLOVIS TODAY IS AT THE
HEIGHT OF ITS PROSPERITY
General Conditions Are Betler Than Ever Before
Everybody Is Happy and Prosperous.
The flourishing and prosper-jprou- -i of its financial instituti-
on condition of Clovis is wor lons. They are conducted hv
thy of mention at this time. It safe and conservative busmen
is the talk of everyone who is men.
Interested in the prosperity and! The growth of Clovis is not
future of the city. There are la boom, but a healthy, steady
no hard time tales going the (growth, the kind that counts
rounds. Everybody seems to in the long run. During the
be happy and prosperous, j past year it is estimated that
There are no idle people, every there were one hundred houses
body who wants work can getlbuiltin the city, and most of
it, and there seems to be pienty
of work for all.
The country surrounding
Clovis is not appreciated
people as it should be.
Business is so good that we are
apt to forget there ever were
any hard times in this country.
Never in the history of this city-hav-
general conditions been
as good as they are today.
Every one who knows anything
about it, all the old timers say
the future of Clovis and East -
em iNew Mexico n assureu.
The pioneering has been done,
experimenting is a thin? of the!
I
solid foundation.
At no period during tl'e nine
years of thp higtory of this
flourishing little ciiy have,
era! business conditions hrrr.
any better than they are toda.
The big rains of August ind
epieniner seemea to put trie i
finishing touches on one of the
best year? this country has ev-
er seen. The season started
out with a half million bushels
of wheat in the county, and
ends with one of the best crops
of maize, koffir, feterita, and
other row crops ever raised in
these parts. There will be all
kinds of feed for the winter,
the range is in excellent con-
dition and cattle are in fine
shape.
The wheat acreage is more
than double that of last year,
and there are bright prospects
for a million buahei crop next
year. At present prices this
J means a million and a half dol-- .
Inrs f rom one crop.
Thn railroad shops of Clovis
are running 'u!i Must, the
monthly payroll of the
Santa Fe is the largest in
dustrial interprise we have.
Clovis is glad to he the home
of its r00 railroad men. They
are the very back-bon- e of the
city and ive could not get along
very well without them. Clovis
is not only a commercial center
for a large, rich agricultural and
stock raising section, but it has
the full-dinn- paid brigade
which makes it a much better
town than those depending
solely upon its agricultural re
sources.
Clovis ha a large number of
big mercantile establishments
which are doing a big business.
The stocks carried are large, the
assortment is great, and the
merchandise is as as
any city of 100,000 people. Its
merchants make regular pil-
grimages to the big markets
of the East and North and get
everything the market affords
for the people of this section.
The banks of Clovis are in a
flourishing condition. Half a
million dollars are on deposit
in the three banks. Clovis is
these were nice homes of the
bungalow type. At the present
time there are ten or a dozen
houses going up in different
parts of the city. One of the
nicest homes being erected is
that of John Barry, the well
known hardware merchant. It
is being built of brick and has a
Southeast exposure. It is locat-
ed at the Comer of Axtf.ll and
Vigil streets.
jThe political Campaign
Is Warming Up.
,lhr" T po',tlc.almeetings scneuuled tor Uovib.
and as the flection draws
the campaign seems to bu
warming up. h Logins to look
like a real presidential your.
The Detnjcrats have tw big
meeting;? piur. u for thi.s
month. On Monday night,
( Wohur lllrh loo T on
ruce, A Okiano- -
ma, will addro-i- s the voters of
Clovis. The meeting .wii be
held in tin: Elk aj.iiteri'.;m
On the night cvtober 31st
three democratic speaker will
be in (Jlnv-i- . The meeting will
beheld in the Elks auditorium.
On the night of October lUst.
three Democratic speakers will
be in Clovis. They are Hon.
A. A. .Jones, Democratic Nomi-
nee for the United States sen-
ate, Hon. Antonio Lticero. Can-
didate for Secretary of State,
and Hon. Wm. B, Walton, nomi-
nee for Cungress. Thes- - are
threeof the biggest guns in the
state and a record breaking
crowd is expected to be here
on the above date. This trio
of speakers will be n Portales
Tuesday morning, October 31st
and in Clovis that night. From
here they go to Ft. Sumner
where they speak iv. the night
of Wednesda.v , November first.
Same Over Here.
Joe Roherts, wh - ,s domi-
ciled on a good piece jf land
some five miles southeast of the
city, said to the News m.in one
day recently: "I have only
been here about seven months,
but I like this country better
than any place I ever saw. I
was in Oklahoma tiv years,
going from Texas to that state.
In my opinion this country has
those states bested. "
Mr. Roberta is backing up
his faith by his works, by get-
ting hold of a goodly sized
chunk of Curry county land. It
is just the same story on the
part of all. or practically all who
come to tnis great, growing
country. They all fail head
over heels in love with it
How could it possibly
by otherwise?
Geo. Roach is in Santa Fe on
legal business.
AT ACWW M?ivwm.IT
" THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
Received this week, more Fall Suits for Women, the latest styles and colon, from
the heart of fashion. Suits ef Gabardine, Poplins and Serges. Trimmed with Nutria
in contrasting colors. Colors in navr, brown, green, black, burgundy and purple.
Priced for next week at $15.00, 11S.6Q, $17.50, $18.00, $20.00
Ladies' New Fall Skirts, plain tailored skirts of all wool materials, such as Serges
Chaddah cloth, and Poplins. over smart simple lines, and with full sweep
bottoms. The better ones are all sponged and shrunk materials. Colors of navy,
black and brown. Priced at. ....$2.75, $3.00, $3.60, KM, $5.00 $6.00 and $6.60
Women's New Fall Boots, in two-ton- e and color combinations and plain blacks, in
most all widths, lace and button styles, and an enormous showing of regular height
women's lace and button shoes in all leathers, at price that you wmt to pay
Men's and Boys' Clothing for fall and winter is here in big variety of elothi and
patterns. Our stock of clothing has never been so large and you should be able to
find here just what you want price you want to pay. Men's Suits in Cashmeres,
Worsteds and Serges, colors browns, grays, blues and mixtures. Priced at $10.00,
$12.60, $15.00 and $17.50.
Youth's Suits in either long or short pants, sizes 17, 18, 19 and 20 years, in Wors-
teds. Serges and mixtures, beautiful patterns and in sites usaally hard to find.
Priced at from $6.00 to $8.00.
Boys' Suits, in sizes to 17 years, in Serges, Cashmeres and mixtures, also Cordu-
roys, priced at from $4.00 to $6.60.
Boys Suits, in sizes to years, in Serges, Cashmeres and mixtures, in Norfolk
an novelty styles, Priced at from $&uu to 4.ou.
mmmmmmmmmmmw
Miss Veta Bills is spending
few days in El Paso.
Mrs. P. Boppenmeyer is in
. Las Vegas attending the Grand
Chapter of the Eastern Star.
The time is fast approaching
when you are going to have
more money than you care to
Und for several months.
What are you going to do with
it? Did you know that this
bank pays about $200.00 each
year o that your deposits will
be guaranteed by the Depositors
Fund of the State of Texas. A
deposit slip from us means that
your money is guaranteed to be
here when you want it. Texas
State Bank of Farwell. tf
Born to Mr. and Mrs,
Parker daughter.
Fred James purchased fine
new cylinder Buick automo-
bile this week.
The Texas State Bank Far-wel- l
has doubled Capital
Stock order take care
rapidly growing business.
This bank fair example
how the people appreciate
bank where their deposits
guaranteed and quite
privilege those who
take advantage doing their
business with bank that has
such laws behind the Tex-
as State Bank Farwell.
NEW
FALL SHOES
We have received large fall line
Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's Shoes which
display store.
We handle "RED CROSS" Shoes Ladies
and "FLORSHEIM'S" Men. and the best as-
sorted line Men's working shoes in the city.
Perfect Fitting
The real value Shoe much what you
how fits. every foot
fectly.
The Latest Styles
A
Shoe
This second aim-fi- rst perfett then the
newest last and materials. And prices
right.
hi 7 1 1 iwn
Tailored
a may
a
at a
8
4 8
d
a
a
L. B.
a
six
-
of
its
in to of
its
is a of
a
are
it is a
for can
of
a
it as
of
a new of
are now on at our
the for
for
of
of a is not so
pay for it as it We fit per
is our fit,
our are
Adolf Wiedmann
...SHOE STORE...
SHOE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY "
Effort Being Made to Get
Teddy to Speak In Clovis.
Theodore Roosevelt according
to latest aanouncement. will be
in this city for a campaign
speech on Monday, October 23,
and not, as originally announ-
ced, on October 19th.
The change of date was made
known this afternoon by Re-
publican state headquarters at
Santa Fe in a message to City
Clerk Thomas Hughes, presi
dent of the Hughes-Fairbank- s
club. It was stated that the
former president weuld come
hereon the California limited,
which is due to arrive at 11
o'clock in the morning. That
will Kivp the campaign club
ample time in which to greet
and entertain him. -- Albuquer
que Herald.
An effort is being made by
the Republican leaders of
Clovis to get Teddy to stop over
here long enough to make a
speech in this city. It is not
known yet if their efforts will
be successful. Judge Havener
and Dr. Clyn Smith are making
an effort to royte him via Clovis.
The Board ef education will
be asked to raise the contem-
plated bond issue from $50,000
to $75,000 for a new high school
building in Clovis.
When times are good and
money plentiful the world gets
reckless. Don't you think you
better save a little money while
times are good and be prepared
for the reverse which always
comes, ies, your money will
be here when want it and if this
bank should go under fifty times
the Guaranty Fund of the state
of old Texas is still behind
your deposit Texas State Bank
of Farwell.
R. B. Beyle, editor of tbe
Melrose Dairyman-Farme- r has
purchased a Belton Texas news-
paper and has moved to thnt
town.
Enterprise Echoes.
A large crowd attended
church Sunday sight. Services
will continue sll this week by
Rev. Struble and Strickland
of the Holiness faith.
Quite a crowd from this com-
munity, attended the dedication
of Moye Chapel Sunday after-
noon.
Messrs. Carnihan, Doris, and
Estes have been thrashing
roomcorn this week.
W. B. Alley will begin makiag
syrup scon.
D. H. Holden, of Lake View
is in this community cutting
feed.
J. F. Dunlap has bought a new
J. T. Lewis and family
attended the Methodist State
Conference in Clovis. Saturday.
Miss Agnes Zwissler, of Claud- -
ell, re:urned home Saturday
after a six weeks viiit with her
mother. We are glad to report
Mrs. Zwissier is still improving.
Mr. John Keen anal Misa Jos-i-e
Walker, of Clovis, were
guests at the Holden home Son- -
day.
Grandma McGregor, Mrs.
Hershey and Mr. and Mrs. Ho--
man visited at the iwissier
home Sunday.
John F. Taylor has been fill
ing his silo this week.
Jim Walker is out home
helping harvest his crop.
Suarise hams.
Sunday School was organis
ed at Sunrise last Sunday af
ternoon. Mr. Carl Osborne was
elected superintendent. Mr.
Copeland, Asst. Supt. Grace
Lewis, Sec'y Sunday School ev
ery Sunday a 3 o'clock,
Albert Walker is building Mr.
Osborne's house.
Mr. Monroe has sold his farm
and moved away.
Mr. Klein is sowing about
fifty acres of wheat which is a
new drop for this vicinity.
J. X. Dunlap h&s bought a
new binder and is cutting h,s
feed.
Binder Twine, Harvest Supplies
and Machine Oil at
am13 !i'- T- J
The
First National Bank
OF CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
By virtue of extended
acquaintance and con-
nections with eastern
investors, is in position
to secure you easy
farm loans.
TRY US:-W- e are here tu
serve and to serve well.
Do Your Banking
With Us
-- OFFICERS-
S. J. BOYK1N, President A. W. SKARDA, Cathier.
C. A. SCHSURICH. V. Pres. L. B. GREGG. A. Oashler.
YOUR HEALTH
Depends on the Purity of Drugs used aad
tht care employed in compounding the
prescriptions given you by your doctor.
Sometimes it is even a case of
LIFE AND DEATH
Our dtock of Drugs is the bt and fresh-
est we can buy. We use the utmost care
in compounding all prescriptions, as your
doctor will tell you. It's a matter of Icon-scienc- e
with us.
Gity Drug Store
S. Main St.
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UNITED STATES SENATOR FROM IOWA
Will Address the Citizens of Curry County
at
Clovis, New Mexico
At the Elk's Auditorium
Saturday Night, Oct. 21st
at 7:30 P. M.
LADIES INVITED
BAND CONCERT - EVERYBODY COME
(I'olititkl Auver;ii-:nent-
Record of H. 0. Bursum
As Superintendent of the
New Mexico Penitentiary
CLEAR AND CONVINCING STATEMENT PRESENTED BY
FORMER GOVERNOR HERBERT J. HAGERMAN, THE RE-
PUBLICAN EXECUTIVE WHO FORCED BURSUM TO RE-SIF-
AND WHO INVESTIGATED HIS PRISON
FACTS IN CONNECTION WITH HIS
"VINDICATION" ARE BROUGHT OUT
Bun urn's Record as Penitentiary Superintendent Was an Issue in
the Campaign of 1911, When the People of New Mexico Re-
pudiated Him. It is an Issue Before the Voters Today.
Tlnlm O. Hursnm. repudiated
Republican etimlicluti' fur uvcriior
of New Mexico in l'.Ml. who is tiiis
year tin: i'iiikIiiIiiIi' of tin Nfiim
Jiarty for tlie Mtnm liirli office, whn
rt'tnoveil froin lite position of
of Hie New Mexii'O
emli'lili:iry liy lli'ikit J. linger-Inllli- .
ii Kcpillilittiil! iixecill ivt ill
l!i06. Iiiiineiliatcly tlicreHfler mi
iiiveMiiirntinii of the petiiieiitiar.v
under Iiik iiuiiiau'c nicnt uns mailt' lit
tlie nf ' inventor linger-tu- n
n.
There were reasons fur Oovcnior
llitp'i'niaii k actum-- , In u nl
the fait tlifil Mi. Miii'miiii ih itifiiin
eckinx the i'lnsl honor in h'
f if t of tin- - pie if I lie htiflc. the
Votel'is (if New Mexico arc utility
iu teres) ei ill knowing wlml lliow'
rensoiiH were They are vitally in
teresleil in klinvvillij uliut priiiiipleil
a liepuliliclill eMellllve all I'ViMI-
tne of the part l. w liich M r Mm
mini liclmiL's ami in wltirli he lias
been piniiiiii.nl for year- - I" i'i- -
lieve Mr. I'.iii'Miin of tie- ailiniilii-tra- t
ion nf uiii i,t' Hie most inipn;t- -
Hll of Sett McMi'ii's ills! ilutiolH
anil to :iicii,nir hiv iiiaii.iif'tiu'iit
tJlli tllliil Win. ilKenvefeil as a re
Hull of lie- lliw si inn mailt'.
Mx t in eriii.r au'i'i'inaii lilt
Htaleil In-- , ci'iiwmx lor the r' liiovai
ainl in el iiiiit mil f Illusion, ami
the results of lie nivestiynlitill.
many tunes. n vrr:il isioiit
liinm' I he cum pa 'iti of I'M 1 lie un-
limn il llii'in from the puhlie plai
fnriii I Ii' iii vcr slated them inof
clearly than i.i a Kpei-e- at Item-
illU. N M I'll the Infill "f lelolief
28. 1 This speech vmis printed
in the
.llil.i' l'iple Jolllllal of le
tol cr I'M I
No statement made by Hagcr-ma- n
at that time has ever ben
disproved. Every statement he
math' still Rtunds. and he is ready
now to back up everything he said
then. Hogcrman is a man whose
personal integrity has never been
questioned.
In In.-- bi:Ckli Ht li' inhm I lnncriiiiiii
Hi, in
"Wlli'll l,ll'lllei 'llcnili ol 111''
territory I hh.ii lieeauie iiwiue llnil
tile " nlleiiliiirv was Hot lii'MIK Hell
niltiilui-- ti n il ll'i' oiinion
of a ii'isni x J I'l'oiii iiin.tli'i' nr!
ff tlie i tr ami .a hi- - J11.IU lit
thr physical anil moral conditions
wrre bad.
.Mi. Iiun um I'rieiiiin snnl le IiiiiI
Mnl llic liiae to me I'crsonal .il'.t!
lion In the ii,iina:eiiient, ami lia'l
the ilii ei linn nl lb.- p a it 1. i.i t
I" .Mihnnl:iiai -
" le n 'I Hial In- lionlil re-
tire It be cel. Ill lint I'll!' (iron i int.
lo tin- lining. Irs iili iel- in ii'l
thill l,e vln.llhl Mlll.,111 llii'iv mi 'In
luiri'i'si' ol iui '.lo i 'in-- ' tie' imiIii u ,il
the l(. publican .n H
T11E "VINCICATION"
ll. l' H e
el i i w i ,
.tli.j pi.!). 'in lit
'II,,'. hv lie
cpoit of Hit' lief
.el. il lo the court
.c, c,. il was slip
;il u. y i thai lie
lei.ort nl til" ' 'i.llll.'l'lll ' '."'l t
,lni li.nl maile ih" I'.'ii : ai la rv
in-- . t I'.iliou Mi, mid not be in
HM y win p: i II . l. i re.l
,. p.,, . ii.,'H Tlie iittonii
u ' , nl the I lin i tt :;' lie'
l ei iitini aia a! ti ieiiil ot
:uti mi,
The irport of tnr Colorado e
pert tii'Trfoie. as not .I'fectcd
by tMe jatttpnent, nnt beiiui ne
loi e thf Couit T'." it i
i mi, t nil In ai in a ii w us
ha. tie mil No c lilcm-- la eon
,1 II II tilt tcplllt W its pre
i.i ii i ii 'I ' li.n e w an no heat mi:
ici the obie, Hons
The vinrlif at'on rc.ts rntirely
upon thr of the Reterpe.
II tlie ,,!"i, ot Hie Ket, I. e Is
'.'
, Hi.'ti i lie niili'iiieiil aiiiuiinis
lo I'l'.tlettn.
How ab the arrived
ntT
lly a mo--- r . ii:mt ii imr pro
I'css. No pti.i" t iHiti.-- ' ot heiir
ItIK WRl- - Ci'-el- I'l III'' !! 'el'ee
Ho fvainilieil the Immikc Kiel
nnl'eil '! V llnc'isi'!. ft, on inn" :o
time ami took t hen t.'- -i iii 'i'.y.
The Ailoine, Hi tieiiil ,ii,ipied
Into Hie Unlet. e (Mliie rum
time t" time, but molv no pari m
prnrccdlhKH met no one
or cross exnmmrd thu
witnesses on brnalf of the state.
No evidence was introduced In
behalf of the stjtc and there
waa no hearing of the argument
on the p.crorri finding.
Mr. Hurmui did not rMlr for
trHl moutlm uftr I hli
reKltdiHliiin, mid during (hu Inlvrvnl,
kocurdlriK to a nluti.'iiim y Mr New-i-riiih- .
I lie clerk uf the pi'iiltf Hilary.
Mr. Buraum Initructed Mr. Ntwcomb
to rewrite the Journal, the caah book
and the ledger, two of which booke
had been in uae line 1889, and Mr.
Buraum, according to hli own etate-men-
then had the old ledger
Aa to the other booka, Mr.
Newcomb aayt they were put away
and he never aaw them again.
"When Mr. liiiritu 111 x
went lull) office a nil an win
mi' u red to uudll I lit-- iit euiinu of Ilia
iiil iui y . lii' buoka toil Id nut be
found. 'I'liny could not find t ho re-
written Journal, wlilrli Mr Itiircum
hlllli, III U 8lllllU'Ut'llt l''lll-l- . HH tilt)
only book of oiiKinul Mr. Ilur
Him Iui J laki'ii It wilh li in to DU
lioiiiu In Socorro, wln-r- e lie kept It
until I he return a deniunded.
"I aak you In all candor I aak Mr.
A COSTLY "ERROR."
"Socorro, N.
honorable J.
M
. July '.'7. 19'it!
II. Vaughn.
Treasurer.
Santu, Ke. New Mex.
Dear Sir:
In t lii'i kliiK over my accounts
with the pcnllciiilarv, I fiml er
rnr to the amount of $1,727 mul
enclose remittance, for credit,
runlteiitiary I'outiets caruiHK'.
I mnl to cover This error
un follows: due t
by A. Windsor, $1.":'7. t)c
tuber, IiuvIiik bei n oinillej
and no credit seems to appear
on the Journal The oilier item
for t'liii which sIioh.s on the
Treasurer'H books to have been
I'll nl Mil) :'i). S::l. iIiiiIiik my ail
iniiiistiution. hm upon iuvestl-laitio-
I fiml that Mini mom y
uus paid In lit i i'l II II. Hers
limn ami tlieietore t was not en
tit to credit thcicloi',
Kindly in know h'lluc receipt
and oblige,
Vou is.
II ii IIIHSI'M."
That letter rlit.-- by Mr
lliiiriiin while hit, a. count'- - were
unilei ii, lluisiiin
iiinile the 'error' as to tlie
"ii May 'ii. Imi'.i. and 'lid not
ilin'iner it tinlil July 27.
when his in ..mills ueie hciiix
rivestiiileil. Tin- "enoi'' as to
Hie $I."'J7 as iii.i.Id in (n nil,it
It"-- , ami wu.s not iliseov ered
until Mr. liuisiiin's accounts
wle hi IliK llH est 'Kilted in llllv
1'iiiii. Home lour years later.
Bursum hnnBelf if any man who had
nothing to conceal would, when he
knew he was going to be removed, go
to work and have all the books of an
institution rewritten, and destroy ni
least one of the diurnal books, havr
Xmo olhrrs concealed so they we-- r
never found by his sutCEor, and
carry away one of the new books to
his home at a distant point and ken
it there for a period of several
wri'ls?
' M r. Mm s'.t in - I ha f i
Ftai.'in, i,: have iii.nie Is line , t h"
- is il is nut an 'Mie In me- campl:n '
"Befoie the investigation into Me
Bursum'i accounts was compb t- f he
sent to the territorial treasurrr ihr
turn of $1 .7.77, which he raid he had
l"pt by mirtnkc. He had p.n t n ih'
money for beven yra-rs- an. I the m
.under of it for moi. t'i in Hire
vrars. before hp oiscnve ?d bis erro1.
nnd oi my opinion he wi ntri never
have that lary rirr, hai
t not beet! that In- - knew an rxpptt
as d aging inta his fin.iri.iai t ans
ic ' ions
'llllltl voll, $I7'J7 was ret lirnoil lie
!."e I. iy " 11 lit t ll.'ill be. II t.l.'llle II pllll
Ml Mill Mlln. .'.lei n i'l i Aiirils v h"tl do
,, nl was mad" he i. imneil I7u.;t
iiiiina' ion by epei.-- ' that
Voi.i all t! bo i :n ul ihle there
she: lave cf 'ri tt $'..', i r,.jS."'.o. h'1'1 ' i" mil' m oi f;.''i."i to
i "n, in, n ileiaainlii i; epbimil on
"I do n,t teat Miirmm einh,-
led ibis nullify. Hut I do say Hint a
nan who. a:i.r hoM'tii', pil.il, otiii".
r ' -- cn'ii years, dees m I know
,'heth'T Ih" territory ne hini More
'ban $1.1"". or whclhei he owe- - Hie
teriliory mote than $1.1"", Is so cne-Icsn- .
ineffuirnt. incon-peten- o' !; .
heneat tint lie !,;i.s no ni;ht to a .irc
til the I.IkIi etlii' of Ko el'liol ol III'
::r, at stilt.-
"Mf Itlirslllll H.'INS illlll Ille eoui;
.bsi'iii"ntl" cleared lif, .,f a'l
ih 't'cen .''inii.'hi ii.'aitiiit hi;", ati Hi.1'
b s ri colli is not an issue I wi u
tare the Heil an- !eww--
, I'er lin.ini', nail the iniit" coin i"
;ot,l Aill a 'hat It pi. " e his an un-
precedented caie of 'whitewash.'
"Mr (' V. "Slltl.t'd, the letele,' Hp
poiet".! was Ml llursum's Hfcetary
of the Republican territorial lentral
i ommtttee
"The Jiidae before whom Hie esse
wiis tit'U tieleie whom it was -
, j , ' ; air. il lionhl le- til.il
v at. the cl.icc parsonal ami pollih al
ieiiil el Ml. H'trMi'11
BY THEIR FRUITS SHALL.
VE KNOW THEM."
(Extract from speech deliv-
ered by Hon. Herbert J. ItuKer-inD- .
former flovernor of New
Menuo. l Ueinlng. N. M , Oct.
'ti. 1HI1.I
"Mr Hursiim nays none of the
penitentiary books were
and refers for his vin-
dication to the records of tho
court. TliesB very records,
copy of which 1 bold In my
luud, state uiieguivocully that
one of the most Important
books of oriKlnul entry was de-
stroyed. Mr. liursuni himself
wrote a letter In which he said
be had that hook destroyed. HllH
he comes before the people and
nays none of the bonks was de-
stroyed. He also says his rec-
ord as superintendent of the
peiilteiillury Is not an issue in
this cBiiipaln. I say nls record
It an Issue. If he was Incompe-
tent or dishonest in that post-lio-
of trust, how do we know
that he will not be Inconipneiii
or dishonest if elected to a high-
er and more responsible posi-
tion'.' liy their fruits ye shall
know them.' Ity his acts we
shall Judge him."
"No man i,m n iiii Mr. Safiord re
port as icferee without com ins to the
conclusion Hint be exliitustcd bis In-
genuity in defense or Mr. liursuni.
"Let me give one illustration of just
what I mean. Mr. Bursum claimed to
have spent (3G5 for freight In the
yesr 1900. He could show neither re-
ceipt, voucher, or cancelled check.
Mr. 8afford reported to the court:
'These amounts were paid for freight
and Mr. Bursum has produced the
check stubs showing payment.'
"Will Mr. I tti I'M ii lit. should he be-
come Kovernoi, recommend lo the
State le gislature the passage of a bill
miiUiiK check stubs conclusive evi-
dence of the payment of public and
private accounts'' If he reaurds It ti
self as havliiK been vindicated by Mr
Haffmd s report he should bu wllltne
to allow others the hiiib privilege be
fore courts of Justice that wure ac
cepletl by him.
"There were thlna shown in the
first investigation Hist were not
touched by Mr riiillonl 111 bis white
wash report. The first iinestigutioii
showed that at one lime there wa
boiii-'li- l for Hie penitentiary l.n.V
yarilf of cloth at :,o cents a yard,
when tlie local mai set pi n e of that
cloth nt thai tune was only "!t cents
a ,anl. Who pocketed the U:'. I S L'
Tin :.. M year the penitentiary bouglu
I.",." ards of clotli at 17 't cents a
yard, when tlie local market price for
the mine clotli was only K cents a
yaid. Who pocketed txtu'r,?
"Here were two little Irntisaotliuis
in clotli whore soiuebnly gut a rake
off of $.r..'i:",i:l Mr. Saffonl offered no
explanation, and Hi" Judim ieiiilre,l
none. Still Mr. lluisiiin suys lie
ateil
"I ion Id cit" many oilier Instance-o- f
like iiatnie uln-p- ' someone was al-
lowed to filch money from the terri-
tory.
I lie laws ut the territory state ex
pllcltiv Hint If any officer or employ
nl' the penitent un v shall he Interested
In any cotitiint or sell any supplies
to the penitentiary lie .shall be sab
foot to removal ami guilty of a critic
hu which he may be fined in tro
sum of $'.',""".
"Vet II llppi'lll's frntll the books ll II '
on flee. 1, lli.'i. Mr It ii iK in sold
head ol she, p lo the pen tetitiaiy. an
Hint on laiiuiii'.v 4. he sold UJo head
of sheep to the penitentiary Dnt
of lb" il"." hi ;ol "f sheep sold In l'
i e'lil. i r only l"" were ever deliver".!
far as Hu- rci, .nls show, ami ;
Ille ';:. Inail sold and for whi'll Mr
Ibii'i'iim received iayuieiit ill violation
of la.v. otih thirty lour were ever il"
liven il. o tat as 'In show.
"I do not charge that M r Tain ir
ll' llteil If t.'Illtol'V nut of tlie she,"'
Ik-- M,bt to tin pet i'eiiti.irv iKenallc
lilt tlliii' t ''ansae! lolls aie of ll:"
aine i haia tei with "ian '
w ni lit m ict law been ni.i ! bv
i ompeti nt man If ' w a - honest
"Si M r Hill fi'ii s ;l.i '. 'lit I'
i i r.l is m t an Issne ill tin
I'ef ii"!i "
A SPLASH OF WHITEWASH
A w ; m t ti I In- Ten il. ria
Vinliio". No :i:: ... for I"" : '
Ail: "ale ble to la'- -l
'
'one a'l or lie.ir. 'i' " Th w i
ml w as "ti'i, t '.I and oe.- - h ,'
I'V II II I'll! UIII '0l!0 i'li
tnaile n n ,i'i ei.i nl Hint lie be ...
lllitll.IlK I. bout the Willi, lit! 11.1.
never t in in'il il in. !' tii Mi Pair
a III iltnl " a tin; a 'I o
i ii e I bat -- in nn ' Ii P. 'Ill
Ii nl ei ri Un ''!. he:' i ::ir
the lielel ee. With l,o , lo S "V.inl
i it ion o an a ,: r. t lo
pi .ii Mi's t .hi a :m "i a
lU ' .'I'll Lie to tj ' , -- illll
liv i !, ;im in: t lliil the ' I"" 7 top
"iifK !' 1. ot his s..l
y, I l! .r ''.in nail : il " . . le
b" .il'li.i'ltli ill ' Is a'f a'. P .'
-- tan .1 m.t salaia as . .?
M i '' 'lie in timi!" no , I'l'i'ia
i ion ot how oi u hv he niei!" lie
at ' it in i in Ion iiiie ::i"
ll.'iel , 0 ,ltil i:o: asU b il'i one "11
;;, nu. si hm in i"i..ird ex
plait. in'.' that aliiil.iv ' del no'
. ti , a, n - till nt inn i.i 'e
, out e t.n v st ilmni'i !, n
pe.rilH there'll ami ll Ms fot at,
e!.l:tli:itn ii III" I""'" Tl'e pef
I'll e alHltl.le k, OlOW'tl in J
i omi'.r hi ot ii iionioii .P th''
t ii n u oh t be P. " eree's
lee; ti.. too i Mr I'cnovsn
' "stt: ,., a ; i'oiiow s
.i :r l'n:'"i'ii hud en per
sonal in' ""M in votir salary, di
ii tl or iinilie. i ly. did lie or
n,,i "" " Ii v no " And ye'
1.. l,. roe m lils f'nding says'
Mr l'otiDvaii was not looking
to the l'i nitciitiary for any asl
.in i .'i'ii' that might due
i. 'in. ' w is looking '" H. 0
I'at".
Our Latest Specias
$2.50 to $3.50 Trimmed Hats
We are also offering a Special $7.50
Hat at the regular price of $5.00
You should see our new up-to-da- te materials.
We have a large stock of metalic ornaments
with gold and silver trimmings that are the
latest things out.
BIG STOCK OF
Ready toWear Dresses
just received, in Serges, Silks and Messalines,
all the very latest designs. They are up-to-da- te
nifty styles, at the lowest market prices.
Come in and see them.
You should see our latest in coat suits just
in from the New York market
i .Osborne & Wright.St "The Wright House with Right Goods and Right Prices"
Clovis In a Nutshell
lU CtimiiM'rcml ( lull UKn HMH- in
Titi i ;n'i it not hxliiy it if u
Kniwuiu i il f 5.ii. H if th liftrHt ii fn
flu utti in the South wrt.
It it t)i- fifth lurKcxt city in ihp tutt und lh
Oh- hest tuw n of nil.
It is In- enmity of f'urr t'nniy m tut-- hit-a-n
etitiniiitil iiopuliilion gf 1.",xk.
t'lovih in th'- roimncn Uil nl trunp'trtiilm o
I't'ntcr uf Kusicni
It in the Puittt for a tfrritoi y
iiulm.. nf
.' to i.i milrH at.il lii'Jul,iirtfrc
for many trnwliiiK
l'n m tint litriri'st niilrtunl rrtitrr in Ni w
Mexico will ii niunthly uy toll nl' ojki.mi,
I'Vuir 1hi'j nl" niilntii'l rmimtf 1'i.nti ihr hy. It
i tin' fri'ij-'h- Miii iiiicM'ni'fr lii;i'ii p'niit on
hrt ilw mh uf I hi' Siifilii (': tin I lili
li',iiic'intlMt'ntiil iim-- t h- nit: l :oii Jivirtiiti
:tii In fi i i.rt 'iilloy line
Il till monici.;ill mvti.ii f'fi'li liv:lil v w.iti r
worr h, Ji'WiTJiuf uihfj' ruin f!iii-iit'-
It h:i thf S:itita K n .u hint- .Imp. 'In-
wirl of 'l , hirh emi i. y k npiii niiniiU'i
mtrn. an piiuil of ton?. .liiil t apnt'ity. n
inmlrrn mo- of thf tatf't Vn
H;irf ht (!:. :tlnl ralll.it hr ir- - whirh fnrtl
llno.i1! .mil a Siui'ji Fr o. to - VJ.t, ml).
(,'litvi.H hus a t ram olt'atur unit - :ui i'tiMiiv
htppinn point fiT uhf.it. I'rtrritii maize.
It h,is two p'lhtir kiit.K (in- ii ir a hi'In--
ham! uf .'.i pioi-- t li Ii - I'.uW i )tniii.:hut Ihr
liwt--t
t'lovif the ;nt wjiv from 'h- Uw i : the r
pliiiii ro'iiitry. It i' ilrw i t"r mm
Ti Xit ifi'n Srw Meic" inn! to the :".liiiii.i. I'ert.s
V.'.lli-;.-
It a liaitiiur p liiil ot n t i; i. ;, lv trt t Iri!
I'uiiiiH t; ami tot K t;i nw'
I; a laiee hipi-r.i- .1 r I!, i i.r-- . ;l!'lr
tti.' tnr I. ' h:(! in.'ii t 'i.i't i.i'in! Tj'ii'.
hit. le Ii a.!- - a the tn.. lii.Ju---
rv. w'uiil a i Ium' riitnl, u it ii ti mil mnl
t.
'r.ip 1'iiMiil'r- - an' iimv. u
fall ik ic hf. Mn:-- r.
A V" t :t!,it ihp'Mi,; ll'" WI Ir
;int';.:t '.iU,
.lya'f.!
I. ., hrfl II I.'
nio- t :irrif. .1
r Li.'' th- - fr,!- -' r V, Hi.' v A'lto-
:rr 'll.'i Ihr r...iM-.- - ill
..f 'i.t-- i,
I iiiV Mil' I'Miiiy i".(r'v I" hi- 'in'i'' h '
Mum an- ..thi'i ritv n, Ni-- .v M u
l lr J4 n wh-t- tn ifi l.n n. tr rr u; I'rw
kri'H itr Meii"(i.'i
tt 'iir- a huii'-- rf !,.. v. ii - ,i: l
rittrn . air rfitrriT' 'I'"' ''i ' ;, hi rnr
.if I t lure I'hor tn live.
- pri.tr. 'r.i a pan! iir- tmi".'
With i'i rlr:itiim if I, oi )',,i it . .th'--
h i li't'Ute. It he m if fi it firr if l he '. remr.
t.-
-i hot i.h. i. Tho.' tr. ! n h ' i' '
llir ot hfoi.i huil Iltnl tti Ihr i nal -
niate f ir i o'liplote curr if :hr . one . fen- t
;o Into.
Kiifininn Mini itm-- raiinp fnr a:, i.tut hr. it
ratiliopurchni.it nt to t pi i o ie. lit W
.u hirh h i hh of whent vaJ rai i to the
nrti. tl: year the crop nia-i- t.i '" hu. !.!.
Thin in iho finest climale iln vsorM. I
ari cn nil n.irnnur i'ni- - .mil I'taiike' nr.-
neileii
rinviii hu 'h t'ni-f- water m hi lr il. I', rmtie
from iliei wells Hml in H ent pure
Nw Mxu--i in the hint trout let.
ii t'finf l hy T.-- i i.l "MahnitiJi
triier.i A iI rrj.! i of wh-t- p'i.lt ti .'i'r
can m n u!tmt ilnily loinii ':oin he V.
pr i n Und.
L). M. Simmons was in Sweet-
water this week on business.
Dr. McClfllan of Texico. was
over Wednesday oa business.
LOST. - Dark Gray Overcoat,
chinchilla cloth, between Clovis
and Claude. Finder wi'.l re
ceive reward by bringing coat
to the News otlice. tf.
W. H. Kshelmnn. who owns a
fine farm near Havener, was in
the city Thursday transacting
business.
Have you a furnished houie
for rent? If you have pleaie
call the News office.
Hoscoe Stewart has bei'n
very ill this week causing hi
friends much uneasiness. T
partial paralysis is reported.
Guns and Rifles. -- Barry Hard-
ware Co.
J. VV. Devenport, of the Beth-
el community, was in Clovis
on business. Mr. Devenport
will sow CO acres of fall wheat
aril 10 acres of spring whpat.
FARM LOANS
No delay in getting money. No inspection fees.
No red tape. Lowest rate. Best terms for re-
paying before maturity. Don't borrow for over
live years, a money will b cheaper. Ask your
nnitflibd's if they cannot recommend us.
Yours for fair treatment ,
The Union Mortgage Co.
EAT AT THE
Ogg & Boss Cafe
THK LKAMNG "'l.OVIS KMSTAl rBNT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Davidson's Transfer and Storage- -
All Kinds of Transfer Work Solicited. ST0RACK FRfcK !
First Class CAR SERVICt: at All Timos.
Phones 8o and 15J. I'. O. Box 341. Clovis, New Mexico.
Champion Corn Grower
There are so many raoneyd
( ( p in Curry county that it is
i iclt to gay which is the best.
Wheat, Indian corn' beans, the
Kaffir, etc. are all moneyed
(pp. Most of the broom corn
; ewers will tell you that this
u p is positively the surest and
)f t every other :rop backed off
i) t lwe from a purely moneyed
f .nipoint. The following will
tff w that there h much ground
U r this contention:
.1. Ik'HS'-- was in Clovis
If jrsday with his crop of broom
c( m for whii-- he received the
i.r ,.k u:n rf Slti'.it!. This from
.'( acres is not had. Enough
n r:i t more than pay for his
w. i every year seems to be the
r .on! i'f Mr. lltnson.
Mr. Porr will recti ve $2,500
fnmiiu'A 1. Broom
C ni Co. !or h:s crn this year,
Trie same firm will pay $10,
Mt' or ijl.d"' I'.' a few other
j i. nes in the north end of the
ct-r.- ty. Hut Mr. Hensm has
ITi'wn more it " :n corn per acre
f an any other man in Curry
if nty.
Musical Program.
i ..pils of ;he N'eA-- Mexico
Cf ;iservat.iry of M.jsic will give
recital in the Baptist church,
Mindny night. October l''th.
hi entirtaWiing program will be
rendered. Adnvssion Free. The
u-!i- is invited.
A. B.
Two More
Well boys, we have pulled off
two class meetings since the last
it sue of the News They wt re dan-die- s
too. Something doing every
minute. Could hardly find a
place to quit. Time rushed on
in a jrallop. You miss a bio:
chunk of a jolly good time
when you miss these meetings.
Come and fee for yourself.
We have ben treeting at our
teachers home, but we will meet
at the church hereafter. We
have the best room in the church
It's the southwest corner rjom.
It'rf all our "very own," and we
will have us a stove, a library,
and we vill decorate the room
with our class colors, and -- But
hold up a minute. I am about
to tell you everything
mighty important understand
meeting scheduled for Mon-
day night. sure don't
it. Every between
the of 12 15, is not
regular attendant some
Sunday school is invited. Come
at 7 o'clock.
Secretary
It doesn't pay waste good
trying to get cheap devel-
opment. Take vour films to
Robinson, "The Pnotographer
Your Town."
Wanted to Rent a or
room modern house.
furnished house if desirable.
Apply News office.
per can
15
2 1-- 2 cans
of
5
ten for
in ten for
Going Some.
Baker Farm Loan
have ever a
deeD interest in the
of section of the coun-
try. They have felt enly the
need of cheap money for the
farmers which they
could improve and
their holdings. They been
untiring their efforts
regard and it appears, have
been richly
people appreciate the ef-
forts this agency their be-
half. is evidenced by the
the Farm Loan Agen-
cy have loaned $."'.))) to
to :he farmers of this see
within tha GO
days. i you, $.0.0)0 00
CO days. That's going
We have a And we that these
next
You want
to miss boy
ages ard who
a at
to
film
in
four five
Will rent
at
The
this
kf
here with
have
in in this
The
of in
This
fact that
tion pat
Min in
some.
young men are 'just a git in
in a weaven way." They are
simply "itching ail over in
spots" t)loan money on Cur-urr- y
County land. And they
have oodles of it to lend.
Mr. Antle. the farmer, who
was wounded in a shooting af-
fray on the PortVies road last
week is to be getting
along nicely. It was first
thought necessary to amputate
his left leg to save his but
this was avoide
Winchester and U. M. C. load-
ed shells and cartridges. Bar--r- y
Co.
mm ami iihiiiiiiiii umiiiizvtJri.rTrw, --n!. r. LeiniiiMiiiaM
Had You Ever Stopped
to think that there are just two things essential to success
First, start right, second, continue right. Simple isn't it.
The prices given below on our peerless line of groceries
ought to convince you that you will be starting
right by laying in a supply of these groceries
now. And we believe we can show you
that you will be continuing right by
buying your groceries from
us in the future.
WE PROPOSE TO MERIT YOUR TRADE
Hercules, or Prize Flour
Sugar, twelve pounds for
Cottolene, large pail for
Compound, Swift's Jewell, large pail for
Empson's Champion Peas,
Regular cent package Atlas Oats for
Empsou's Hominy, at
Eight bars Cotton Boll Soap for
Pallas Pork and Beans, dozen small cans
Lousiana Beauty Syrup, per gallon
Five pounds best Peaberry Coffee for
Six pounds best Rio Coffee for
Four regular cent School Tablets for
New crop Peaches in pound boxes
New crop Prunes pound boxes
Agency manifestid
develop-mn- t
devebp
rewarded.
reported
life,
Hardvvart
$4.00
$1.00
$1.75
$1.60
10c
10c
10c
25c
80c
40c
$1.00
$1.00
15c
$1.15
$1.25
PRICES GOOD FOR ONE WEEK
We Consider Nothing Too Good for Our Customers
The Model Grocery
AUSTIN, Prop. Telephone 29
s
Such
tobacco
enjoyment
as you never thought
could be is yours to
command quick as
you buy some Prince
Albert and fire-u- p a
pipe or a home-mad- e
cigarette !
Prince Albert gives
you every tobacco sat-
isfaction your smoke-appetit- e
ever hankered
for. That's because
it's made by a patented
process that curs our
:$'&Wt4m--
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
We prefer to give quality !
prince Albert
a flavor as different as it is delightful.
And that isn't strange, either.
Bay Prince Albert every-wher- e
tobacco it told in
loppy red bagt, 5c; tidy red
tine, tOc; handtome pound
and half-poun- d tin humi-dor- e
and that corking fine
pound cryttal-glat- t humi-
dor with eponge-moitten-
top that keep the tobacco
in each clever trim alwaytl
Christian Church.
I'f nn tirr. at Suniltiy School
'tn hflri for Iial'y Day.
t'ummunion and preaching at
11 nVoek. Subject: "The
Christian' Cain."
Junior Kr.Jeavor at
p. m.
Christion Endeavor
I'reachiiu a' 7::-!0-
"Many Are Cal ed But Few Are
Chosen.
Special Mu-i- c. Y"u are cor-
dially invited to worship with
us.
C. W. Lamhekt. Minister.
Woman's
The Woman's Club will meet
Tuesday, Oct. 17th with
Sam Bratton.
Following is the program:
Ro l Call -- from Au-
thors.
Parliamentary Drill -- conduct
ed by Mr.s. S. C. Nutter.
Literature Mr. BeaU.
American Art. -- Mrs. Martin.
Review of Convention Mr.
Nutter.
Scat!
A cat or a dog is deserving of
more consideration than some
folks in Clovis give to the rd
blooded American boys of this
city.
Say boy, if you are between
the aires cf 12 and 15, you join
Lie Wire class of boys at
the Christian chi'rch and you'll
be shown the proper considerat
ion.
Do it next Sunday.
Pleasant Hill Preaching.
A party of twenty or more
motored fiom Clovis to Pleasant
Hill school fifteen miles
northeast, where Rev. Earl Du-Lane- y
preached to a large
crowd last Sunday afternoon at
three o'clock. Among: those
taking car-load- s were: Earl
DuLaney. A. W. Johnson, W.
T. Jackman, Miss Grace Myers
and Miss Lela Kendall. 'The
party was!', heartily received by
the big-heart- people of that
great community.
James T. Stalker, engineer on
the Pecos Valley division has
been on the sick list the past
few days, but was able to re-
sume his run Thursday.
v. ; l Y& ;
i On the -.- .d.
the national joy smoke
has
of this tidy red tin
you will read: "Pro-ff-
Patented July
10th. t07," whith
ha mad thrwm mm
amok pipe wliNra
n amoliad baloral BURNING
You never tasted the like of
Men who think they can't smoke pipe or roll a ciga-
rette can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a try-o- ut
certainly have big surprise and a lot of enjoyment
coming their way as as they invest in supply.
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its own story
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem- , N. C U
o'clock
at C:l;0
Subject:
Club.
Mrs
American
The
house,
Mr. Robt. Q. King, Die. Tl
Mr.. Robert J Kiiitf, ot'jb'l'l
Mailland, Mo., awil X y ars "'"!ci
litf! ." a. m. Sunday at the hnmc! hV
of her parents. Rev. uml Mrs
Jeremiah Moore. Deceased had
been ill for two years with spi-
nal diseases and had been in
Clovis for the months her
She was the e nly daughter of
Moor, formerly pastor of
the Presbyterian church iti Cb
vis.
I any 1 I
I 1CKC Pin AltO 1 I
CIGARETTE TOBACCO
it!
a
a
soon a
fun era! services were
Tui'silay morriiriK at ten
k. an.i were conducted
Ri'v. C. M. UelliriKer, of
liriduen rt, Texas. Interment
in tin- Clovis cemetery.
1 lece.ised a father,
mothir and three brothers to
past eight mourn
Rev.
rr;,:y
leaves
losf. Tne brothers
are, havid K. Mot. re. Dallas,
Texas; A. liolt Moore, Aransas
i'ass Texas; ami M. Mathts
Moore, of Houston, Texa.
Irrigation Congress and Soil
Exposition!
El Paso, Tex. Oct. 12 1916
For the abovp occasion The Santa Fe is making the very
low rate of $20.00 for the round trip Clovis to Kl i'aso and
return Stopover will be allowed at Engle and Butte Junc-
tion to enable passengers to attend the opening c I A ration
of the Elephant Butte Dam October 14th. Sale dites Octo-
ber 12ih to lsth. Final return limit October 2Uh.
L. R. Conarty, Agt.
Unreservedly We Mention Our
ABILITY, EXPERIENCE,
Knowledge of Conditions and
Unsurpassed Facilities
Not as an Idle Boast but as a deter-
minate factor of qualification
for serving our customers
and friends
Glovis National Bank
"THE BAM THAT ACCOMODATES"
SAFETY SERVICE - . SECURITY
0
I PI T T T r . 4
:
MLVEKWARt:!
Beautiful Silver Tableware is the pride of
every woman's heart, and adds a certain
tone to the setting that makes the meal mere
enjoyable.
Our stock is complete in every particular,
from plain silver knives and forks to the
fancier pieces.
Whether it is for your own use or for a
gift, we have just what you want.
Our new fall stock has arrived. Call in
an J inspect the new pattern and see how
reasonably they are priced.
iJ Denhof Jewelry Go.JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
Woodrow Wilson Club Meet-
ing Next Thursday Evening.
There will be a meeting of
the Woodrow Wilson Club in
Clovis next Ihursday evening
at the court house. Among the
local speakers who will ad
dress the meeting are Judge J.
D. Hamlin, of Farwell, ami
Hon. Sam Bratton, of Clovis.
It is possible that some speaker
of national reputation will also
be here on this date. A gener-
al invitation is extended to all
to attend this meeting.
Mrs. S. C. Nutter
.
returned
Tuesday from Las Vegas, where
she attended the State Federa-
tion of Woman's Clubs. Last
year Mrs. Nutter was vice
president cf the Federation,
This year she is State Auditor.
Plenty of Rain.
Curry county has received it?
full share of rainfall during
the pait two months. L'p to
Thursday morning there was
1:07 inches of rair fall ac:ord-lin- g
to the local weather bureau.
' f it . - iMoimay niK'H mere was f nun-dredt- h
of an inch and Wednes-
day there was another goo(
rain amounting to t!n hundredths
of an inch.
ine rains will almost insure
a bumper wheat crop, coming
just at the time it was needed.
Don't fail to hear KxGovernor
Lee Cruce next Monday nitf ht
at the Elk's Auditorium. Mr.
Cruce is a forceful speaker and
will champion the cause for
Democracy in a masterly manner
next Monday night
Talking
Machines
Columbia
and Victor.
N.-- lm
Kvfr.v Month
S 2
m'
w
Found Crank Through
Ad in The News.
If you or have
anything for pair, want to get
married, etc., advertise in the
News and nine chances out of
ten you'll find what you are
looking for.
Last Thursday
found an Overland
crank and brought
quarters - the News
farmer
and
asked that we
Nkws find the owner.
ad in last week's
issue, and W.
W. Fry, the transfer
called at the News
the crank and went his
way rejoicing.
Only few weeks
Mr. fr s men lost
f " i
.
a
a
a
it to head-offic-
advertise in the
to
iden-
tified on
ago of ca8t
of iCurrv- - T'me after time
keys, J. Frank Neel found them,
in the Nkws and the
owner called for the keys the
next day after the paper came
out.
It's old story of the
Nkws getting results. There
nothing strange about it--t- he
News is read by
everybody in Clovis and
county. A paper that has
nearly the of
any other paper in the county
brings results
to its
In this age of commerce, it
a thought worth remembering
that friends can buy any-
thing you can give them, except
your photograph," See Robin-
son, photographer, now
while the thought fresh in
mind'
Silas President of
the Clovis Factory
has sold his acre
farm Havener and
soon to the Pigman place,
thrpe miles north of Clovis
which he week, (weeks.
W. H. DUCKWORTH
OWNER
Southwestern Drug Company.
Auto
find something
The appeared
Tuesday morning
man,
cilice,
very
Curry
double
naturally best
advertisers,
automobile
advertised
generally
circulation
"Your
your
Billinglon,
Foundry
Company
purchased
He Was Convinced.
M. M. McMillon, of Oklahoma
spent some fit teen days on a
prospecting tour over the Plains
country. He visited many
places in the Texas Panhandle,
finally decided to look the
Clovis country over, which he
did this week.
Mr. McMillon is an friend
of Rev. J. H. Shepard. and he
said to that gentleman: "This
country sure looks good to me.
I am convinced. I am going
back home, wind up my busi-
ness and retjrn."
Any one who will make a
careful examination of Curry
county in connection with the
whole Plains country is most
apt to n'3 vote m favor 'one
buuch tn'8
the same
is
the
is
the
is
and
280
near will
move
this
and
old
has been demonstrated. Under-
stand us; we are not knocking
any section of this great Plains
country. All, or most all of it
is good. But we believe that
Curry county holds some ad-
vantages over it all. Hence we
are pleased to have prospect-
ors make a careful comparison
of Cui ry county with all other
sections of the Plains country.
When this has been done in the
past, with but few exceptions,
we have secured the prospect
or as a citizen and neighbor,
Mr. M:lillua is said to be
one of the most substantial citi-
zens of Oklahoma, and we will
gladly welcome him to good old
Jurry county.
"Dad" Allen has moved his
popcorn wagon to Grand Ave.,
near the First Natbnal Bank
building and reports business
flourishing.
Stores and Store Supplies.
Barry Hardware Co.
John J. Tierney has resigned
his position as bookkeeper at
the First National Bank and
expects to leave Clovis in a few
Harmony R;nnJMts
"KVKKYTHIMH IN DKt'fiK"
SATISFACTION 01 AKANTKKhOK YOUR MONKY KKKl'NDRI)
Southwestern Drug Co.
W,H.Ot!CKWOHTH.Ui.r
CLOVIS. KKW MKX1CO
KHKR ItKI.I VKHY. PHIK ftfr.
W will deliver, by iar,-t- pint, anything mlri1 from it tn uur line. wifn
the ordwr umounti to on tlnlUr or nmr,-- . ul ,'iioh i. nt with On. rl'r.
lowest
good
Political Advr1litniill
i Too the
we are
our New and
such
We
like you
can you
our line.
214 S. Main St.
Hon. Albert B. Cummings
to Speak in Clovis.
Hon Albert B. Cummings,
Republican United States Senat-
or will address the
cirizsns of Curry county in
Clovis, Saturday night Octo-
ber 21st. The meeting will be
held at the Elks auditorium at
7:30 p. m. There will be a
band concert during the even-
ing. Judge Havener who is
looking the meeting says
that everyone is invited to at-
tend, especially the ladies.
Clovis, Albuquerque and Las
Vegas are the only in the
state which will hear the dis-
tinguished Iowa senator.
Kodaks
$1.00
Up.
We Do
Developing
and
Printing
Republican Candidate for County Commissioner
Precinct No. 1.
supplies of the County bought from the
and best bidder.
The same care taken of your money that I take
of my own.
The same deal you that your neighbor gets.
If this looks to you, vote for me.
Children Freezing
bad, to let kiddies
freeze, when offer-
ing Second-
hand STOVES at at-
tractive prices. would
to "show" that
we save money
on anything in
Brown Furniture Co.
from Iowa
after
cities
From
All
for
Clovis, N. M.
Baptists May Build.
The Baptists of the city have
been planning for some time to
build a pastor's home. New
life was given to this desire and
plan recently when Mr. and
Mrs, Lester Stone, of their num-
ber, presented the church with
two very desirable lots, near
the church bnilding, and $2G0 in
cash as a starter. The gifts
were gladly accepted last Sun-da- y
and the Board of Council
is now working out the details
of having a pastor's home very
soon.
Mrs. I. H. Drake is in
this week visiting friends.
LThe Clovis News
News Printing Co., Owners
Clyde C. Buckingham
Editor and General Manager.
Entered at the post office at
Clovis, N. M. as second class
Matter under the act of March
I. 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year $1.50
liz Months 75c
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For President
WOODROW WILSON
For Vice President
THOMAS R. MARSHALL
State Nominees
For U. S. Senator
A. A. JONES
For Member of Congress
WILLIAM B. WALTON
For Governor
EZEQUIEL C. DE BACA
For Lieutenant Governor
william c Mcdonald
For Secretary of State
ANTONIO LUCERO
For Stat Treasurer
H. LEROY HALL
For Corporation Commissioner
BONIFACIO MONTOYA
For Attorney General
HARRY L. PATTON
. For Supt. Public Instruction
J. L. C. SWINNEY
For Commissioner Public Lands
GEORGE A. DAVISSON
For State Auditor
MIGUEL A. OTERO
For Associate Justice
NEILL B. FIELD
For Presidential Electors
JAMES N. UPTON
FELIX GARCIA
JOSE G. CHAVES
1
County Nominees '
For District Attorney
ROBT. C. DOW
For State Senator
L. C. MEKSFELDER
For State Representative
LYMAN E. SHAW
For County SherifT
I). L. MO YE
For Countv Treasurer
R. E. BROWN
For County Ork
W. C. ZERWER
For County Assessor
AMUUOSK IVY
for County Superintendent
J. M. BICKLEY
For Probate Judge
C. V. STEED
For County Surveyor
F. A. COOKE
For County Commissioners
District No. 1. G. M. BRYAN
District No. 2, J. D. LYNCH
District No. B. L. HAWK
The Taxable Valuation of
Curry County is now
$9,307,700.
The total valuati' n t' taxable
property in New Mcn:co, as
finally fixed by the state tax
commission or l'.'li;, is !?311,- -
011,270.
This is an incrense of .vViM
292 over the valuation fixed b
the state tax commission for
1915, which was $:SU.".77.VJ!
It exceeds the valuation origi-
nally recurred by the assessors
this j ear by .;li,:.J..i.S!is.
The 1 Lt 1 figures have just
been made public by Howell
Earnest, secretary of the state
tax commis. in, ;.nd vnlua'ions
on which l'Jlo tuxes were as
aessed, follow:
P."i i'Ao
Curry $...307.7U') o,.),(i.".;;.:.il4
Quay .... J0.5:)5,l'.!) l,"So. sol
Roosevelt 8,:l,0::n .7,i,22'.l
It will be seen that Curry
county mad-- ' a gain of :;.".;;. 7 '
in a years time, while It
county lot $166.1519.
Change in Management.
Beginning with next week's
issue, the News changes man-
agement. Edward L Manson,
a well known newspaper man
f central Texas will assume ac-
tive charge of the paper next
Monday.
Mr. Manson comes to Cloyis
highly recommended, having for
the past few years been
editor and owner of the Mc-
Gregor Mirror, one of the most
substantial weekly papers in
central Texas. He is not new
to the West, for he has spent
the greater part of his life in
the Texas Panhandle country,
having been connected with sev-
eral northwest Texas papers.
Mr. Manson is a young man
34 years of age, juBt in the
prime of life. He was for sev
en years editor and owner of
the Star published at Stratford
in the northern part of the
Texas Panhandle. He is a
home loving man and will move
his family here just as soon
as his household goods arrive
and he can secure a suitable
home.
The News is one of the best
weekly propositions in the
West from a money making
standpoint. Being published in
one of the best towns in New
Mexico it has steadily kept
pace with the development and
growth of the city and country
surrounding it. It is with pard
onable pride that the present
management points to the big
circulation of the Nbws. It has
the largest circulation of any
paper in eastern New Mexico,
and nearly double that of any
other paper in Curry County.
It is needless to say that it will
be kept to its high standard
under Mr. Manson's capable
management.
The present management has
made many warm friends in
Clovis and retains enough in-
terest in the News to be inter-
ested in the welfare as well as
the future growth and develop-
ment of Clovis and Curry Co.,
and will be connected with the
paper for some time, although
other business interests will
demand a greater part of our
time.
Yours very truly.
Clyde C. Buckingham.
WE LIKE CLOVIS.
In casting our lot in Clovis
we were prompted by the fact
that it is a live town and a good
place to live. A place we are
willing to call "home. j'p
fact is we like Clovis mighty
well and hope in the course of
time that you may learn to like
us. We ate not going tn make
many extravagant promises as
to what we expect to do for we
do not (hin t much of the fellow
who blows his horn oo loud be-
fore he undertakes a task
pUnty of time for that after his
job is under way. We do, how-
ever, expect to work steadily
on the job for Clovis and the
Treat Clovis country and keep
the News up to the stum lard
th'at lias made it the leading pa-- ;
per in Curry county and built
for it the iarge circulation that
it enjoys,
The paper has been Demo-
cratie and under its new man-
agement will continue as such
and wdl ever work for the
principles of Democracy to
which the writer has adhered
all his life.
We hope to so in get person-
ally acquainted with all our
Curry County readers ami wel-
come you to visit the N'KWS of-
fice at all times.
Respectfully .
Edward L. Manson '
FOR SALE. -- Lot 2 Block 71
Original. Lot 7, Miock Tt Orig-
inal. Lots 11. 12. i:io:k 3D
.North Park. If ny of these
suit you, write me your best of
;r and I will make terms. - Ad-Ires- s
"Astoria, Oregon. f!5;!
r'rankiin." U 27--
Hon. Harry L. Patton.
In reviewing the records of
the candidates on the Democrat
ic ticket little attention has
so far been paid to an aspir-
ant of one of the most impor-
tant offices, that of attorney
general, for which Hon. Harry
L. Patton, of Clovis, is a candi-
date.
The office of attorney gener
al is one of great importance.
To that official is delegated
the duty of looking after the
legal phases of many intricate
problems in which the people
of New Mexico are concerned.
We, as a state are, in a sense, a
big family. We have kaotty
problems to unravel and these
should be placed in the hands
of one who is learned in the
law and will properly protect
the interests of his clients, the
people of the state. In select
ing an attorney general we
should go about the matter with
the same discretion that we
would use in selecting an at
torney to handle our private
affairs.
Harry L. Pattoa is a success-
ful lawyer. The esteem in
which he is held is shown by
his selection some time ago for
the important office of assist-
ant United States district at-
torney, an office which he re-
signed voluntarily to take up
his private practice again. He
ranks high among the members
of the bar in his home town
and throughout that section of
New Mexico. He is a close
student, a deep thinker, a com
petent adviser and as a trial
lawyer stands without a peer
in the state.
Mr. ratton is a young man;
just how young, or how old,
perhaps would be unfair to say.
We will, however, make the ad
mission that he is in the prime
of life. He is active, energetic,
ambitious and in every way
is admirably fitted to discharge
the duties of attorney gener-
al with credit to himself and
in a manner entirely satisfac-
tory to the people of the state.
That ' a prophet is not with
out honor save in bis own
country" is untrue so fair as
Mr. Patton is concerned. While
he never has been honored
with a political office by his
friends, he is held in such high
esteem among the folks "back
rome" that he could have had
anything he wanted at the
hands of the people of Curry
county, so far as they could
assist mm, any time ne mane
his wants known. And this
applies to voters of all political
parties. Party lines would have
been obliterated in order to
vote for him. And party lines
will he obliterated next month.
Curry county will be almost
unanimous far Harry L. Pat-
ton.
Against his orivate life not a
worJ can truthfully be said.
Few men in this day md age
have remained as free from
lentnnnliriK ihthionees its h;is
Ll I II..., ... I. I..M.IMI I,, I rtli III. I' L'il'1 hi- -
without anpnarino; tn!
"h-ay- r a man's rrivate aHairs be
li re the voters, that he is a
1. lie luver, a devotetl hiisbunu
ami un exemplary father. N'nt
a stain mars his private lift!
nor has there ever bean a word
if criticism made against his
acts as a lawyer. Hit clients
are treated honestly and fairiy
andne.er bus he resorted tn
'harp practices or dishonesty
in connection wi'.h litigation
entrusted to hi-- ; care.
Ihe vutus of Ni-i- Mexic
will make no mistake when
'they elect Harry I., patton to1
the oHice of :: urtiev general, i
That he vill ho elected is
forejane core Moi.. He wi'
he carried into oirice on the ti
dal wave of Democratic victory
And the people (,f Sew Mexico
may rest assured that when
this comes to i ass the legal de-
partment of th!s 'Meat state
wili be in as safe and competent,
hands as will the other depart-
ments of the s;ate guvernmeii
Albuiiu- r-- j je Herald.
NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
I nl"H Nana
IKMIMd KVZN'II.
ct t. 10 on Ann County Fair ai
1.1. a I'mOct. 1.1'- Annua) Convention n( K"uh-Hi'M- i
iii I l.ili Aas ii at Mmluiiy
i I. In So c'uii j 'unity l air at CI
Vm
TiV depot at Katon hw bit n
moved.
The Simla Ke wmnun u club In U
liuve a new liimie.
MoiiIiivh blorkmi'ii lire Inlying inuii)
rrulMeri'tl I lercforils.
l'lfton nuiu tire now being pntliert--
in Hie Hiimuh sectloii.
Twenty lilrllm ero i'iinitnl In Al
liiiiieiiiii In Seplcinher.
The Me Thou (lentil thin year tuok
all recordx or attendance.
J. ('. Harriett, of Han .Ion liai re
con i c. I nun si riitilerH Mir.
Hold ore. Kin III litis lici n Ion n 0
In Hie llnitT Mitiini: (Mi'liii;! III Jii;i
county.
liiiiirlt.i'N look a lot of kii'.M s mid
iilticr Mnall arlidcH rum u Tut uinciit i
inifduiirc M0.1-- .
t!. W. Cole, loriinily nf Sedan, bill
now m summon, Mas injured when tie
till lioin a wind mill tower.
A Oiiiiiiiiluin- - coiiniy jury reluinei.
i verdict iiioiiiixt Thoinur- - Kiddle, will
i.c Hud for larceny of carlo.
A Mexican couple in a 'o. ear at
Wiliiin. a mat inn near Hi iiiiuk. wa-
'omul Hifferinij with typhus lever.
Tin Holier: Kerr emtio t'oinpiiny,
oi tiro (liaiuli-- . oiern couniy, filed nr
I 'ties of iik nKiral inn Willi tile Slut)
( oi pontoon t 'oinnilssiiiii.
Khiinid ilinliniii, .ikc VI, sou of Vv'il
Mum i. mi. a u iiiniiieiit rancher
!ii u, k in ,ir Nolan, ninth of VS'huoii
MhiiimI. v.i run iiiii and killed li
,.. union. i. hill'.
It is c.soiiiiitod that l'liclp.", l)odg
K i d . produce,! din inn tin- tirsl ei;lll
month oi the war approlnialel)
' la. ooii, ii(ni pound o (upper, a bifc
iXioroiiM over Iiimi yi arV toiul.
10 v. Hum-ai- .Mnlli-Mi- ol l.nMploll
Noi'i'i l;ikijt;i, linn an ' pi' '! He- call n.
iill t lie pulpit of the I'ri sin I. nan
iluiiili at McMllu I .nk and Slale Col
!'
.
The Curry inuniy liiand jury, which
win- in session al Clovis, completed
Its la Inns allot indn mil lui'lilyljili
persons, the laip'.--t miinher ol i r ti
himu:ht In li any similar hod)
.ii yi.ar.--.
Jin n I hiivi z. ;i In unit sheep loowel
'.villi, several miles went of San Mar
.ill, was id apon liy to Mexicans.
louii'1 .ili, evenly healen ahull! Ihe(.ad :ii a'l urii uec 'Hi Hon to com
pel h hi in ii '.in! his hidden Inasuro.
.1. I.ouii.y. neiii of tin-
U. ii (irai'de i.uliua.l at .Muncni. Itii;
Vi.ilia iieiMv. is il inn li'iiui a Plow
on he head ii'inh' biiIi an inm pok"i
hy a man ivhu hmiie jm., the station
An It. ,n ;i in. i named l.in iioti
ha- - lecti iiMi i-d i lunged Willi llo.
inllit had inn ol Hie moni
. Mill ll't,;,. ii hildis at
laii in M ii Him (anted
,! the lui.e .. iin t .i K Oi-
id. a laic. n n ii I i r i h n ii':--
lid Mil' till !! lOI I'l ii II s mil
e arii ii." .IIMIK ill- ml- Ol I'll
mi'
alcni in I n: ii i i'i , .1 e. hOIII
11 . p 'e. ,1
!(.;. ' ;..,( riiilll'.. ivhe l ulu r.
alein .lie ill ' r id III
IniMln i.lo II' : hin
I'lai v Ol ,.i l.iln:
ii a ; n i: in mi tit
ii . i. a, i lo Ho
ii.n c
I l nllh t oi II. M. t
loll a i 'mi -.
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We Have
of A Millon Dollars
to loan to the farmers and stockmen
of Curry County on well secured
cattle paper.
Come in and see us and talk this
over with us even if you do not need
the money now we might serve
you in the future.
The Citizens Bank of Clovis
Cattle Loans Our Specialty- - Safety Firit Our Motto
Kl Kmate. Stork Havt Di(lftii at
ml Farm Sln Stock
COL. B. S. ORR
General Auctioneer
For iJati'a AtlJt riovia. New Memo
R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite P. O.
Phonel89.
CLOVIS. NEW MEX.
D. D. Swearing in
of th Ann ol Drt. I'nMlor A Swuarlngla
of Roowcll
will be in Clovis on 15th, 16th,
17th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses
Dr.J. B.Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Jackson Bldtf.
Opposite Postotfice
Office Phone 231 -- Residence 2C.9
W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER
Clovis, New Mkxico
DU. H. R. GIBSON
Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIK.NTS EXAMINED KKKK
Office North Main Street
Office Phone IKJ. Res. S!M).
Clovis, Nicw Mkxico
Dr. J. R. Haney
Physician & Surgeon
Office Opposite Postolliee
E. M. Chapman
DENTIST
Over First National Dank.
Phone U5.
Clovis, Nkw Mexico.
Expert Sewing Machine Re-
pairing by G. T. Wilson.
Leave Orders at the Denhof
Jewelry Company, Got is.
Plumbing
Work...
For Kf'od. sanitary plumb
ii.jr that will stand the test
I honr 407
V. J. HIVELY
Let us figure on your work
A Quarter
A Worthy Enterprise
We understand that the New
Mexieo Mutual Life and Aid
Association is growing steadily.
Some of the most successful
business men in Cbvis are back
ol the Association, and in the
membership is faund a large
number of the most substantial
people from all the walks of life
Big Rally Day
The fifth Sunday in October
ha been designated "Hally Day"
at the Christian church.
A special service appropriate
to the occassion is being pre-
pared.
FOR SALE -- Huick Six Tour-
ing car. in excellent condition,
been run 4, GOO miles. Price $750
Call A. C. Tarver. at Antlers
Hotel. Ol'lp
FOR SALE Two busines
rooms on South Mitehel St. be-
tween Grand and Otero, now
occupied by .I, A McFarlin. Al-
so residence property !)2N. Pile
St. This is alo for rent, $2
per month. T. M. Drolesbaugh,
Rucyrus, 0. or the Scheuricb
agency (Jlovis.
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I We Are Paying This Week
The
PHONE
a
30 Cents a dozen for Eggs. 30 Cents lb. for all Butter Fat.
Hens 9 to 12c. Friers 13c to 15c lb. according to quality.
Don't be afraid you will overstock the market. We will pay above prices
for a coop or car load of poultry, and at the present time have a good
market for twice the amount of produce now being marketed in this
country
We want the stuff, and are in the game six days in the week, early
and late, to pay you real money for it. We believe the above prices well
justify the farmers of Curry county in expending a little more money and
energy in the development of the Dairy and Produce industries.
ovis creamery ana
'OLDEST ESTABLISHED CREAMERY AND PRODUCE BUSINESS IN NEW MEXICO"
CLOVIS LODGE DIRECTORY AND RELIABLE BUSINESS CONCERNS
FARM LOANS!
Uowcil K.im on Inuml d NO Vi.wiii OwamiMton Ch.rsl.
Hail-Fir- e and Live Stock in Transit-Insuranc- e
Abstracts of Title: Expert Conveyancers in Office.
The Scheurich Agency
tiLH.I.J IK. 110 WMKlwd A.n.. Ctovt. New lUncti
Smith & Searcy
(BOAZ OLD STAND)
We do all kinds of Painting and Paper Hanging
PAPER AT HILL TRICES
OUR PRICES ARE MOST REASONABLE
WE CAN PLEASE YOU !
254 RELIABILITY
BERT CURLESS
HIGH GRADE AND ARTISTIC
HOUSE PAINTIM
INTERIOR FINISHING AND DECORATING
TINTING, WALL PAPERING, ETC
WORK PROMPTLY EXECUTED. VOl'R PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Free Delivery
Go via Lodge A. F. and A.
M. No. 40.
Meets every 1st and 3rd Tues-
day night at Masonic Hall.
R. L. Pryor, W. M.
A. J. Whiting, Secretary.
Clovis Lodge 1. O. O. F.
No. 31.
Meets every Thursday night at
Masonic Hail,
L. J. Morton, N. G.
Lem A. Wright, Secretary.
Dovir Lodge b7p. 6. E.
No. 1244.
Meets at Elks Home every 2nd
and 4th Wednesday night.
W. H. Duckworth, E. R.
Fritz B. Herod. Secretary.
Whiutower Lodge W. O. VV
No. 36.
Meets every 2nd a 4th Tueesday
night in Woodmen Hall.
0. 0. Skepwith, C. C.
E. H. Robinson. Clerk.
Clovis Council Praetorians
No. 770.
Meets every second Thursday
night in the Elks Hall, once a
month only.
E. H. Calhoun, Clovis District
Mgr. A. S. Fuqua, S. A. B. M.
Brizendine. Re
Prod omDanv
LODGE DIRECTORY
Knights & Ladies of Security
Clovis Council No. 2554. Meets
1st and 3rd Thursday evenings
at Yeoman Hall. Chas. E. Dar-
by. Pres.; Mrs. M. E. Burns,
Financier.
Eastern Star
Keystone Chapter, No. 27. Reg-
ular meetings 2nd and 4th Fri-
day evenings at Masonic Hall.
Cordelia Boppenmeyer, W. M.;
Myrtle Marsh, Sec.
Rebeccas
Friendship Rebecca Lodge No.
21. Meets 1st and 3rd Wednes-
day nights, Masonic Hajl, Mrs.
EdnaLatta. N. G.; Mrs. Alice
Bai , Sec.
Yeomen
Clovis Homestead No, 2620 B.A.
Y. Meets every Monday evening
at Yeomen Hall.-- R. B. Stanton,
Hon. For. ; L. A. Wright, Corr.
L. O. T. M.
Clovis Review No. 10. Meets 1st
and 3rd Friday afternoons at
Elks Hall. -- Mrs. W. T. Powers,
Comm.; Mrs. C. Boppenmeyer,
Sec.
Encampment
Covenant Encampment No. 13
Meets every 4th Wednesday
evenings at Masonic Hall. Thos.
Ray. C. P.: L. J. Morton. Scribe.
ftosXaJUL Store
G
Phone 27. West Grand Avenue. Next door to McFarlin's
THE STAR MARKET
HOUK BROS. Props.
Home Killed Meats Our Specialty. Fresh
Vegetables, Fish and Oysters in Season.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR HIDES
SPEARS CLEANING WORKS
(FIRST DOOR SOUTH OK CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK)
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired Altered.
Work called for and delivered. Phone 53.
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE
G. V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
. Phone 14. Both Day and Night Phone
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.
"EVERYTHING IN DRUGS"
' '
'satisfaction guakanteed or your money refunded"
KODAKS. TALKING MACHINES. INDIAN GOODS, CURIOS. SOUVENIRS. BOOKS, STATIONERY, CUT GLASS, IVORY. ETC.
The Southwestern Drug Company
Tie Telephone 58.
W. H. DUCKWORTH. Owiw.
We deliver by Parcl Post, anything ordered from us in our line, when the order amounts to one dollar or more, and cash is sent with the order.
AMBULANCE SERVICE)
Night PhoiM 235J
I
Below is the Exact Copy of an
Article that Appeared in the Even-
ing Public Ledger, Philadelphia, Pa.
Please Note tile I'rices Charged
4 4
Swift Gripping; Drama
in Triangle Playi
N.tlhmif .m Uui. Th-
('. want the ir ' Civil .u Ihiim. a:
"hrlmit S. it.- .irt Huu vi'i' t
.rn in rhi.:tl-l'liiu- YuiJ can uliii"-- ' tU;u h.
;tii .'h II. Vmi r.ui se Ifitnhtr ' ir
.twill llnit it imiKf- - von It
W.ivf t yi. 11.
'I'h. h "!.! with Oiuinhv
(iinh ihf 'wi't-- t snrt of it mtnaritir (ilat lt:it
ari.ii.-- - yi.nr iiini- -t injml
Ati't fun uii-- Imitfliti-- yim Iihvo Idty r.i
Uttrtn-'i'- k atuJ MmU-- I N.hihuM m "t-it- n
M.ikfK itinj Kfiy ami nil tin- littlr Vny i;i
' A Kjiv.riii- V''
Chestnut Street Opera House
Clif.-tti- S t U.-- t '..!, lmhrvl h l
M m l.mvrr Vir, 'rfir Ritlmtiy JV
few hi H;iUuny. .".tv.
Saturday, Oct. 14th
AT THE
LYCEUM THEATRE
You Are Offered
"The Coward"
And
"A Favorite Fool"
The Prices are: Children 10c, Adult 20c
Two Shows-Commenc- ing at 7:20 and i):15
Matinee at 3:00 P. M.
Especially for Children, but Everybody Invited
Prices-Child- ren 5c, A d u 1 9 15c
. i v v. 1 1. ' . ' r,
. WW I
ly'v :. 4.',. ;i -
IH.IKO AND THOMAS HOLDING IU.AMNG A KtNt ON THE
si in xi.n U "ii 1: in : w
The White Pearl
p::ksi:ntkd at thk
Lyceum Theatre
Tuesday, October 17, 1916
i
--
v :
THE BAND OP INTERNATIONAL CROOKS ,N "THE FLYING TORPEDO"THE STORY OF AN ATTEMPT OF FOREIGN POWERS TO CRUSHTHE UNITED STATES BEFORE AN AMERICAN INVENTOR CANPERFECT HIS ENGINE OF AERIAL DESTRUCTION. TRIANGLE-- .FINE ARTS.
SHOWN AT-TH- E
Lyceum Theatre Wed. Oct. 18, 1916
',.
,
X t'V " " .
A SCENE FROM
"A Corner
in Cotton"
Featuring Marguerite Snow.
Presented at the Lyceum Mon-
day. October ltith, 191;.
It's A Measley Shame.
We doubt if there n a better
poultry country anywhere than
Curry County and eastern New
Mexico, Poultry of all kinds
thrive here. Disease, insects
and pests are practically un-- J
known. Poultry requires less
care and attenthn here than
any place we know of. And at
first thought, it would seem
that this would be one. of the
chief industries of this section.
However, a.i yet, hut little
real attention has been givn
to the poultry busings es-
pecially in Curry euurity. The
people of this county aiv abso-
lutely losing th of 'ibi
lars ar.r.ually by ii.tt evunirivfc
wor-- 1 earfies'ly ii, tdi i i .
t'.v l ii-r-" is :i rich d, v i ' --
a iv j ; h j
.Mr .1 1
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.MAVWEklTtf ilMOW IN " COKNtR IN COTTON"-
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ruture
No community builds only for the present. Public buildings, parks, driveways
and viaducts, for example, are planned to meet the requirements of the com-
munity's growth.
A telephone company must also build for the future.
Communities are always growing up to their telephone development. Hence
exchanges, switchboards and subways must be built, not only to care for pn-s-en- t
nct-tis-, but they must be planned to be readily economically adapted to
necessary extensions Hnd developments for several years ahead.
Construction plans are based on careful studies of each locality by men e:pe-c- i
t.Iy mined in estimating possibility in growth ol population and commer-
cial :md industrial expansion.
It the lon look ahead that enables our c;r ''""ers nntir.ipnte the future
ntcds of ti-c- locality and provide increased telephone facilities when needed,
inns. tfiiuiviiUy and economically.
The pv.Liji: best served by this policy of nntieipaMnir rather than trailing in
tl.u rear of cummun.iy's advancement.
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
oBWKCiPB'JwrBWw. ins. tatxnrzsrjr.
trail-- ' lor ur u.ii mrnxEVuXzaMaxvammtmm
3
MONDAY ,
Who will be remembered "Countess Ola"
of :h- - ' Million Dollar Mystery" in
"A IN
A Me;ro Wonderplay in Five Act?. A romantic and thrilling
story of Wall Strt-et- , Soci-'- and the Sunny Southland.
!. - "i ft".
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FIRST SCREEN OF
BILLIE BURKE
October 16. 10 and 20c
nn'ijxv
TT-rf--
and
"PEGGY"
Saturday, October 21st, 1916j
MARGUERITE SNOW
CORNER COTTON"
LYCEUM THEATRE
APPEARANCE
Monday, Admission
Dr. H. A. Miller, of t'lovis.
Burgeon in charge of the Santa
Fe hospital is in Alhuiiueniuo
attending the meeting of the
New Mexico Medical Society.
Found. Kim to automobile
tire. Owner can have same
at the NYws eflieo and
paving lor this ad. tf.
I
Coming
For Kent. Nicely furnished
rooms at second house South of
Baptist church. 0. F. Downing
or, tfc.
See or write us if you are go-
ing to need a Binder.
Hardware Co.
Dollars saved by trading with
Brown Furniture Co. 214 S.
Main St.
The Model Steam Laundry
Is Now Opened for Business.
Finished Work, Rough and Wet Wash.
Your clothes will last longer and look better
if we do them up for you, as we have all the
latest machinery and our workmenship is
perfect. MEN'S AND LADIES' SUITS
CLEANED AND PRESSED. Give us a trial
J0n j,3'
Barry
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Hitting the Nail on
the Head
That's just what you do when jrou
decide to come here for your Lum-
ber and Building Material you'll
hit the nail of satisfaction right
square on the head. Your object
and eur object are one. As buyer,
you want the best COAL and
? BUILDING MATERIAL for your
money. As seller, we se that you
get it Remember quality is worth
eonsideringiwhen you buy Lum-
ber or Building Material. See us
for prices. .... Phone 15
Alfalfa Lumber Co.
CATTLE FOR SALE
I have 17 head of good
Durham and Hereford
calves to sell worth the
money, most of them
heifers.
J. H. Shepard
Box 444
Is"
8.
W
Clovis. N. M.
Got the World Bested.
E. F. Gri8som, who owns C40
acres of choice land southeast
of town, also 200 acres near the
city, was here Saturday with a
big load of juicy watermelons.
Mr. Grissom raised several
hundred dollars worth of mel
ons from one acre this season.
Mr. Grissoa said to a News
representative: I had 200
acres in different crops this
year, and if frost does not
come for awhile yet. I will make
an abundance of stuff. I will
make from twenty-fiv- e to thirty -
bushels of corn, and my kaffir
and broom corn, as well as
my other crops are excellent.
I don't know of any place that
I prefer to this. I think this
climate has the world bested.
No, I am not hunting a buyer
for any of my land. Of course
a fellow might tempt me into
selling part of my holdings. I
have lived here since 1907 and
am satisfied."
He Was All Smiles.
E, H. Clawgon, who owns
320 acres of choice land north-
west of Clovis, was in the city
with a big lead of broom corn,
the other day, He was wear-
ing a real prosperity smile.
Said Mr. Clawson, "This past
spring was the dryest spring
I have ever seen in Curry coun-
ty, yet 1 will realize $2G0 from
20 acres planted to broom corn.
My other crops are al so ;fine
Tnis is o;ruinlv a t? eat coun
try."
Dr. Weaterrield was called to
Portales Thursday.
STEWART-REAGA- LAND COMPANY
Regardless of the Shortage
on Materials
We are able to show a full and
complete line of Ready-to-wea- r Suits,
Coats, and One-piec- e Dresses.
Our Millinery Department
is showing all the latest things in ma
materials, shapes and trimmed hats.
Our liae of Regina Patterns are the
best and cheapest ever shown in our
city. Do not fail to call and see us.
Osborne & Wright
Full Line of Hardware, Im-
plements and Well
Supplies
Wismiller
Clov IS
We Solicit Your
Business
New Mexico
E HAVE what you want in farms, ranches or city property.
We will get it foi you if we don't have it, if it can be had. We
know this country like a book and know those who must sell.
We will give you a square deal or there will be no deal at all.
We would rather have you satisfied than have your money.
We will cheerfully show you this country. We will gladly
tftiswer any inquiries to the very best of our ability. We are
agents for railroad lands, $1 cash and $1 per year. We
believe in this country, so will you when you know it as we do. We can sell
land on easy terms that will pay for its self in one year. When you want to
buy, lease or sell write or see us. When you think of land in Eastern N. M.
or the Plains country, think of the
Stewart - Reagan Land Gompany
107 South Main Street, Clovis, New Mexico.
IOwkmii lb. Nn Bank I
STEWART-REAGA- N LAND COMPANY
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nilMail Orders Given Free Delivery OutPrompt and II 1U of Town byCareful Attention! Insured Parcel Post
Our gleaming cases and plentious shelves are filled with the newest creations of "Madame Style." Come see our
New Fall goods. They will please your eye; the prices will please your purse. Know when you come to
our store that the style will be right, the quality right, the price right. We bid for your
business with the best goods the world's markets furnish.
Great Showing of
Tailored Suits
In point of variety-unequa- lfd,
quality excelled by none, you
never purchased better garments
for the price. Serge. Poplin,
Gabardine and Broadcloth in all
the staple and new shades. Fur
and plain tailored types. Prices
ranjre from
$15.00, $17.50, $21.50
and up.
Perfectly Beautiful Models in
Separate Coats. Our Coat De-
partment has been a veritable
bee hive for the past few weeks.
You may shop elsewhere for
coats, but you are bound to come
back to get your coat here if you
want the best in something new
antf different. Prices-- Si
2.50 up to $60.00.
We have a full and complete
stork of all the New Silks and
DresB Goods, Underwear, Sweat-
er Coats for Ladies and Children
(ieorge Trieder, of the Star
Kunch community was operat-
ed upon t his week for appendi-- e
lis at Dra. Haney and Wester-fold'- s
hospital, and is reported
tf. be getting along nicely, The
yung man's father is at his
bedside.
s(i--- "VT I J A aV-- 1 z' k.
T f t Z .
ft I ' li f 1 I M l I 7 I I li n ' I f U Wm
New Fall Gowns for afternoon and evening war. of lk and Satin. Metal Brocade or Silk Net
trimmed with metal laces, fur spangles or bead; Serve Gwns with chenille or wool -- $11 50 and up.
T. C. a young
man who works at Shipley
Brothers ranch was operated
upon here Sunday for
and is reported to be do-
ing nicely. His father, R. J.
Edmondson, f Mills County,
Texas, is at his son's bedside.
day
see
ISRi
and Dry Goods
iirmg
METRO
MllOllimiUIII Hlllllllllllllll
at your favorite
iheatre and be
refreshed
The next Metro to be shown at the Lyceum is "A Corner in
Cotton" Snow, Monday, October 16th.
lid U.I
"THE STORE OF
Jack Babbit Hunts
Are Now the Rage
Jack rabbit hun .s ar now the
rage in Curry county. These
little pests which have been giv-
ing the farmers so much trouble
lately are being killed off at a
rapid rate. They are so thick
they cause much damage to
the crops. Every night they
can be seen grazing on the
wheat fields in large numbers.
It is nothing uncommon for four
or five men and women to go
jack tabbit hunting out of Clovis
and get fifty to seventy five of
the little animals in a few hours.
The way to hunt them is to go
in a light with a
bright Many can be
seen along the roadside, but a
better plan is to get to a wheat
field and turn the light over a
wide range and the rabbits can
be seen plainly for a long dist-
ance. When the rabbits are lo-
cated they can be easily run
down by the machine and killed
by the bunters before a very
long chase. It is lots of sport
and those engaged in it are do-
ing the farmers a good turn.
There should be a bounty on
ja:k rabbits, but the state laws
do not permit it. There is much
sentiment however in favor of a
state bounty and the next legis-
lature will likely pass a law to
this effect
An
Our hearts have been touched
by the many tokens ef love
and and the timely
help which we have received
during the sickness and death
ef our dear
Accept our hearty thanka.
We love the people of Clovis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Moore
Robert Q. King.
David E. Moore.
M. ' Mathes Moere
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WOMEN'S GOWN SHOP
Georgette,
embroidery
Mandell Glothing Gompany
Edmonson,
appen-
dicitis
PIIIITOMIMUIII
featuring Marguerite
QUALITY"
automobile
headlight.
Appreciation.
sympathy
Margaret.
School Notes.
Miss Carolyn Parke has been
on the sick list for tome time
and will probably be unable to
assume her duties for several
months.
The high School didn't win
from Hereford and is busy this
week trying to diseover the
reason why. The support was
the best that ever attended a
football game in C ovis.
The High School enrollment
is now passed the 150 mark
and is still trowing. Only one
pupil has been lost since the
beginning. This particular pu-
pil is George Allen, who is ex-
tra boy for the Santa Fe.
Bishop W. R. Lambuth, of
Oakdale. California, addressed
the high school on Friday af-
ternoon and in a happy way
told some of his experiences
while traveling on the ocean.
Officer Sadler has been ap-
pointed truant officer by the
Board of Education and has al-
ready demonstrated his ability
to produce the goods. It is the
desire of the school au .horitiei
that every pupil be in regular
attendance. A pupil who is
absent from school not only
does himielf an injustiee but
makes the progress of his room
just that much harder. Serious
consideration should be given
by parents who contemplate
taking their children out of
school for visiting trips or to
entertain friends. The school
law is very plainly written re-
garding the attendance of chil-
dren. Section 4961 of the
school law says that a fine of
not less than fire dollars nor
mere than twenty five dollars,
or imprisonment in the county
jail for ten days, may be d.
The grand jury has a
habit of calling the superinten-
dent before it to see whether or
7 Via
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not he isenfomng the law. He
intends that there shall be no
cause for complaint along
these lines. People who know
Fall Outfitting for
Men and Boys
We take great pride in advising
our patrons that, aft er months
of preparation, we are now
ready to dress them hand-
somely, correctly and comforta-
bly for the Fall and Winter
at
Fair and Pleasing Prices!
We promise for the coming seas
ons, the same superior quality
of wearables for Men, Boys and
Little Men, and the same fair
and satisfactory business meth-
ods that have won for us such
an enviable place in the estima-
tion of the clothing buyers of
this vicinity.
Boys' and Little Men's Cloth-
ing of new and exclusive styles.
Mats that are the best Hats
made and of correct blocks.
Exclusive and different Hab
erdashery from the Best Makers
-- the Choice New Things.
of children who are not in
school will confer a favor on
the Board by calling their atten-
tion to the matter.
New 1917
GRANT SIX
We want a selling representative
for this vicinity. Write or wire
today for Agency Proposition.
Grant's can be sold on time
payments.
Most Powerful Light Car
On the Market
.SPECIFICATIONS
Valve in head motor 3 4'; Strom berg Carburetor,
New Wanner two-un- it itartinn ami lighting system; Stewart vacuum
ffatotine feed; 12 fial. tank in rear; 112 inch wheelbaic; 0J inch
road clearance; full floating rear axle; roller bearing; demountable
rims; one man top; Cantilever rear springs 32 I 3H tiret; 20 milea
per gal. gasoline; V00 milea per gal. oil; easiest riding light ear on the
market; Tartest and roomiest body on any car selling for )5 1000 or lest.
Price $825:22
F.O.B. FACTORY
SOUTHERN MOTOlt COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE SOUTHWEST
355 MYRTLE AVE. EL PASO, TEX.
Distributor for the REPUBLIC Trucks.
THE MENTOR
Magic City, hm! hm! Well
you may call it that, but don't
ayCity Beautiful. Why? Let
me whisper it to you so that
the outside world don't hear.
The Gran Quivira and the San-
ta Fe buildingi are beautiful.
Any one coming in on one
of the morning trains will think
Clovia Some town, and if he
keeps his eyes screwed on
these buildings while here,
he may leave thinking the
oarne; but if he is curious
and begins sizing things up
beyond that, well, he'll see
ome sights. No street cross-
ings worth mentioning, no gut
ters. no drainage, but the
streets hollow in the middle,
so they make nice mud-puddle- s
for boys, after a light rain,
and regular swimming pool
After a heavy rain.
'Tis a dirtv shame! Yes. I
Maid dirty and I mean it too
.luat tfo cut after a rain and if
you don't find dirl and mud a
plenty,
.
let me know. Seeing
is believing! After the next
heavy rain start in tie heart
of town, cor. Main and Grand,
walk 1 square west, 1 square
north. then.tlook westward:
Tis splendid!
The Eastman Kodak Co. of-
fers a reward of $100.00 to
$1,000.00 for Kodak photos of
best good ami bud road pictures.
Take your kodak along, take
b picture of that particular
street, and I do not doubt,
you'll get the $1,000. But. for
Heavens sakt! don't mention
the name of the town where it
was taken. I'll move away if
you disgrace us like that. That
$1,000 might fix up that mud-hol- e.
Wonder if it would cost
ho very much to get some ma-
chines, to grade the streets and
pave Main St. Perhaps the
city fathers know. Water flows
to the lowest place, so if the
streets are low in the middle,
what happens? Can you figure
it out?
Another thing, we are taught
to walk the straight and nar-
row path. You cannot do it in
Clovis. It is all path and roads
in some places, regular cross
triangle roads in intricate net-
work as bad as the labyrinths
of old in their puzzling '. wind
ings. Not enough! If people
build sidewalks to walk on
Home other Deonle drive over
the sidewalks to avoid the mud- -
holes. Holy Smokes! Can't
thpv see or don't thev want to
see? Why not keep in the
roads (oh. beg pardon! streets
I should say) Simple remedy:
out ud fences. But the looks?'
Oh yes, sidewalks! , Sure
enough! We have some pretty
nice ones. But they do not all
' hitch. What good does it do to
walk 5 blocks without getting
feet (shoes) muddy, and then
plunge into mud ankle-dee-
Oh. I forgot there's some cross
ings. It was interesting to see
them being made, then cover
ed up with dirt, so 1 las ito
"break the news gently" that
there were such crossings.
Anything else? I'll not say
much more this time. You may
think I have the gout and am
a chronic kicker. But i, "every
knock is a boost" if it cemes
from the right direction.
A thing of beauty is a joy
forever! What can you do to
make this city beautiful? Start
cleaning your backyards aad
alleys. Then fix up that lawn
in front of your house, plant a
few climbers to climb upl'.tthe
front porch, put in a few trees
and a few rosebushes. If yoa
want to see what can be done
in a short time (4 mos) look
for Lewis Abell's I property,
and you'll find it a beauty
spot. You can do the same,
but it takes will-pow- and con-
stant care.
Don't forget the sidewalk.
If everybody does that and the
city gets busy putting in cross- -
ings and breaking tne news
gently, why you can go down
town without a pair of storm-slippe- rs
on a rainy day, and
you'll be more sweet temper-
ed too. That will make you
look more beautiful than if you
wear that ft own because you
stepped into that mud-hole- .
Who's willing to do his' share?
A long pull, a strong pull, and
a pull altogether! and we'll
have a City Beautiful with beau-
tiful people of ' noble character.
Au re voir.
Mentor.
An Honorable Business
There are those who appear to
take a special delight in lam-
basting real estate men. They
seem to regard men who are en-
gaged in this business as a set
of scheming crooks and petty
grafters. And they look upon
the real estate business as just
about the most contemptible
business that it is possible for
one to engage in.
That there are rascals in the
real estate business goes without
saying. The same can be Baid
of any kind of business under
the Bun. But we believe that a
very small per cent of the men
who are engaged in this business
are crooks. And it shows poor
grace to condemn a business as
wholly unworthy because a few
rascals happen to be engaged in
that business. The same reas
oning would consign to tne
'eternal burnings" every line of
business in the world.
Fact is. It would be difficult
to find a more honorable busi
ness than the real estate busi-
ness. And the menjwho engage
in this honorable business, as
we have already intimated, are,
for the most part, honest, and
honorable. They are the Ivan- -
guards of our civiliz iion. They
puh on and spie out the "prom-
ised land- - that ilows with milk
and honey" and they! bring to
the friends "back east"and
those who are desirous,of better-
ing their condition, favorable
reports. They lead in re claim-
ing the fruitful and fructive
land from the coyote, the buffa
lo and the savage, and trans-
forming it into a land of schools,
churches, cities and happy, pros
perous homes.
What would our country be,
and where would it be. without
the genial, enterprising, tireless
real estate man?
In this connection, we can't
refrain from calling attention
to the half page advertisement
of the Stewart-Reaga- n Land Co.
that oppears in this issue of the
News. It will pay you to turn
right now to this advertisement
and read it. And it will pay you
to get in touoh with this firm.
They are hustlers. They know
the country. They will cheer-
fully answer your inquiries, or
how you the country, and try
awfully hard to find just what
you want.
What we have said here about
the Stewart-Reaga- n Land Co.,
we believe applies to the other
real estate firms of the city, for
we believe that every man
engaged in this honorable busi
ness in Clovis. is. for the most
part honorable and trustworthy
Surplus Fixtures For Sale
1 Riley-Hou- k Emulser
1 6 ft Counter show case
1 3 ft
1 3 f t " counter display
case with shelves.
1 Jewelers wall cue
1 Cromwell Restaurant Range
1 Small Soda fountain
1 Candy Furnace Ixtra candy
makers tools
1 brass candy kettle
Bake pans 5 and 10c size, bake
tools, doors and grate for oven.
W. C. Parish & Co.
0-1- 2 c Clovis. New. Mexico.
Model W--4 f.o.b.ToUdo
It
It has the famous Overland 35
010101"
Now at the height of its
More than a quarter of a million in use;
Driving more than any other
motor of its power ever designed.
And never before has anyone ever
built so big, fine and a car
to sell for
The
M. V. White, Prop.
All that the name signifies
Sanitary in every respect.
Baths. Join our list of regu- -
regular customers.
BEST WORK
AT THE -
Crane & Williams. Props.
Oldest eetabfiiiaed shop in the
City Baths always ready
r "Every time mother eets out Calu
met 1 know there's going to be good
things to eat at our house. Delirious,
tender, tempting, doughnuts, bisrtms.
cakes and pies! I 've never seen a liake-da-
failure with Calumet. Mother
says it's the only Hak'm Powder th.it
insures uniform refills.
N-- S Rccrd HilliMl Award.
Cheap and big can Baking Powders do not
aave you money. Calumet Joes it's pure
and far superior to aour milk and soda.
anywhere near so low a price.
T.
CLOVIS.
The Willyi-Ovarta- nd
"Mad
He Is
A News chanc-
ed to drop in at Geo. H. Palma-teer- s
one day last week just in
time to get his name in the pot
for a good dinner.
This substantial stock hog-farme- r,
resides in the Lincoln
about fifteen milfs
north of Clovis. He owns 480
acre? of choice land, about half
of which i9 in a high state of
cultivation. There is more
than 20(1 acre9 of wheat on this
farm. A good well and wind-
mill, with three tanks, a good
residence and plenty of out
buildings add greatly to the
comfort and value of the Palma-tee- r
property.
A couple or so acres adjacent
to the residence attracted our
attention especially because of
the variety of stuff growing
thereon. We noted the fol-
lowing: Peaches, apples, plums,
cherries, grapes,
pears,
sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes,
table bee,ts, sugar beets, water-
melons, pie melons, citrons,
cucumbers, pump-
kins, cushaw, squash, beans,
peas, peppers, radishes, cab
bage, tomatoes, parsnips, dew-
berries, corn, peanuts. We
may have overiooKea a iew
varieties of vegetables or some-
thing else, but the above is
sufficient evidence that Palma-tee- r
believes in
And when one considers that
all of this stuff was yielding or
had yielded an abundant fruit-
age, it is sufficient evidence of
this richness of this soil.
Mr. Palmatcer has a small
bunch of cattle, but makes more
of a specialty for hogs. Said
he: "I have sold $1,000 worth
of hogs since January 1 and
have 80 on hand now. My
place is really no: for sale. I
refused $15.00 per acre for it
a year ago."
Extra Term of
15th
Judge Granville A. Richardson,
of the district court will held an
extra term of court in Clovis
beginning November 15th. It
will be a non-jur- y term. Owing
to a havy docket during the
October term there was about
a fW.an civil capos that had to
bo over until the extra term.
ThPRA will he tried during the
November term.
o
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Think of 112 Inch Wheelbase!
horsepower
development
automobiles
anywhere
comfortable
Sanitary
Barber Shop.
TONSORIAL
Clovis Barber Shop
pill
The wheelbase is 112 inches.
It has cantilever springs and four inch tires?
And the price is $795.
See us at once they are selling faster than
, we can get them.
Model 85-- 6, six cylinder 35-4- 0
116-inc- h wheelbase $925.
M. YELVERTON, Dealer
Diversifying.
representative
neighborhood
blackberries,
raspberries, strawberries,
cantaloupes,
diversification.
Court
November
horsepower,
NEW MEXICO
Company, Toledo, ObM
In U. S. A."
OOOOODODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Saved Girl's life
"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re-
ceived from the use of Thedford's Black-Draught- ," writes
Mrs. Sylvanla Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds,
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draug- ht
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles,
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford's
Black-Draug- ht made them break out, and she has had no
more trouble, I shall never be without
THEDFORD'S
the
the
Modal SS--4
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Stew Co.
lODpoelte Daaa.)
for
Good
I
D. R.
In my For dirti-
ness, malaria, chills and fever, and all similar
has Itself a safe,
and valuable remedy.
If you suffer from any of these try
It is a medicine of known merit
years of success proves its value. Good for
young and old. For sale 25 cents.
1 O
George L. assist
ant cashier of Clovis Nat-
ional Bank is in Dallas this
week Texas State
Fair. He will visit Oklahoma
City and before re
turning home
f.o.b.ToWdV
art-Reag- an Land
New
Agents Railroad Lands. Irri-
gated Lands, and Ranch-
es. Terms.
Clovis, New Mexico.
Shupe, Prop.
SLACK-DBAB6H- T
home." constipation, Indigestion, headache,
biliousness,
ailments, Thedford's Black-Draug- ht proved
reliable, gentle
complaints, Black-Draug- ht.
Seventy-fiv- e
splendid
everywhere. Price
Harshaw,
attending
Galveston
SHIRTS AND COLLARS
LAUNDERED RIGHT
What's more aggravating than a
shirt that comes back from the laun-
dry only partially washed and poorly
ironed, and a collar with rough edges
and dingy color? We launder your
and collars the way we want
our own absolutely perfect.
Clovis Steam Laundry
"The Old Reliable"
Farms
shirts
fiMw nHASH TVfONE Ifi) RING TTT7E 1 Jpn
I AREFULLY V'EEDBE !IG W! Ml I rftXtiSt
VONTROLLED IjERV0US IUUNCHES VV ORK gW
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AT THE TEXAS STATE BANK
Did you ever atop to think that a Guaranty Fund Bank is II anNed. but whn you borrow money you put up collateral,
the best place to deposit your idle money. There are WHY NOT ASK THE SAME? If some one tells you this
good banks both State and National, that are not guar-- is rot. look it up, it might pay you. Its Better to be
. Safe than JUST SATISFIED.
The Texas State Bank of Farwell
K. K. RUNNELS
Dealer in
Coal, Lumber, Doors,
Shingles, Paints, Post,
and Builders' Material
Texico, New Mexico
Phone 58 P. O. Box 147
Western Tire & Garage
Company
Texico, New Mexico
Capital Stock $1,000,000
Stock Sold - - $200,000
PRICE OF SHARES $40 EACH
Write for the number of shares you
want Will not be this price long
fOPEN
102 S. Market Street
Chicago, III.
"The Guaranty Fund Bank"
ji if itaoni t ii ic hii
TEXICO : FARWELL
The Remarkable Growth of
These Twin Cities is At-
tracting Considerable
Attention.
This great western country
ia fast coming into its own.
It is fast being recognized for
its real worth. People are
learning that perhaps no other
place in all the wide world of-
fers quite as attractive induce-
ments for the wise investor or
the home builder. The climate,
the water, the soil, the sunshine
are all rich. The people thrifty,
progressive, cultured, trustwor-
thy.
A wave of prosperity is roll-
ing over this entire western
country, Business life, in all
of its diversified forms and
multiplied activitier, is Ibrilltd
and ia pulsatirg with this era
of prosperity. Every commu
nity, city, village and hamlet
has felt, and is feeling this in-
spiring, invigorating, gladden-
ing touch.
Texico Farwbll.
'Ihe reader will note hi this
!iehueof the News some two
pages of live advertisements
from the merchants and busi-nes- s
concerns of Texico-Far-wel- l,
the 'Twin Cities" nine
miles east of Clovis. Other
lines of business are represent-
ed there and other merchants
that we did not get to see. But
the ads we have is sufficient,
Triplett
Brothers
Goods, Hats, Clothing,
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
TEXICO
B. E. Nobles
Dealers
Dry
MEXICO
M. D.
B. NOBLES
& SON
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Hardware Tailored Clothing
Phone 102
FARWELL TEXAS- - -
To Those Desiring Farms or Ranches, we offer
Out of Our 1 ,000,000 Acres
Tracts From Acres up, at Prices from $6.00 to $20.00 Acre
Five to Ten Years Time, 6 per cent Interest.
in
Gapitol Reservation Lands
leaaaei
JAMES HAMLIN,
NEW
Nobles
E.
and
160 Per
D.
Resident Representative
FARWELL, TEXAS
1
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R.K. KEMP LUMBER CO.
Farwell, Texas
A new yard with a new
stock. Come in and let
us figure on your next
bill. It will be worth
the trouble.
Everything in the Building Line
The REX
Typewriter
"The Machine You Have Been
Looking For"
Has every modern equipment. A
regular $100 machine for $57.50
Easy terms. Guaranteed for ten
years.
MACK D. NOBLES
District Manager
FARWELL TEXAS
evidence that the business man
of the rapid growing towns of
FarwtllTexico area live buocb.
"Farwell ia the county seat of
Parmer County, Texas and is
located in the western portion
of the great Texas Panhandle
immediately abutting the State
line separating the state of
Texas from New Mexico. It
is on the Main line of the Santa
Fe system leading from Chica-
go to Pacific Coast, and from
the Gulf to the Coast."
Texicoisjust across the line
in New Mexico. Hence on the
same lines of railway and in
the same great Plains country.
The building activity is very
lively in the "Twin Cities" at
this writing.
In Farwell, a new $50,000
court house is under construct-
ion. This building will be
strictly modern, built of brick
and stone, and with terra
cottrt trimmirg.
A brick garage building, 100
x 115 feet, steam heat, fully
modern, is being built by C. A.
Roberson,
A new drug store is being
erected by Dr. McCuen et al.
A creamery has just been com-
pleted and began peration
October 7. It is fully equipped
with modern machinery, and
has a capacity of 1000 poinds of
butter per day,
A large, modern opera house,
known as the "Criterian" has
recently been erected, and will
open for business October 16,
The Western Tire and Garage
Company's 250 by ll'O foot
building, we understand will be
for sale $40 per of Capitol
Every western investor should stock in
the Company. It is the best on the
western market. This is an opportunity for all
western people and those who pass it up will
be the loser. "
Do you know the Goodyear Rubber Company
to its stockholders as dividends $64 for
every dollar invested? ETo you know that the
Firestone Rubber Co. are to pay a 900 per
cent dividend to their stockholders in the next
few days? Do you know that there has not
been a failure in the rubber business? Do you
know that no has failed in being able
pay 100 per cent dividends or more each
year on its stock?
NEW NEXICO
F. L. Haines W. Parrett
Square Deal
Garage
Haines and Parrett, Props.
FORI) PARTS AM) AUTO Sl'PPLIKS
GENERAL REPAIRING AND
PAINTING A SPECIALTY
Phone 63
Farwell .... Texas
FARWELL INN
H. W. HKIINDON, I'roprtetur
Newly Furnished Hotel
AMKKK AN I'l.AN III. at B.l Uullrtuai
I'KIVATE HATH
Rates: $2.50 to $3.00
Sheet Metal Works
VV. H. Simmons, Prop.
Everything in the Sheet Metal
Line. Eighteen exper-
ience. Try me.
TEXICO FARWELL
f Western Tire & Garage Go. j
Offers Stock at share-M-ore than $200,000 Stock has been sold.
have
investment
paid
Company
to
years
Ho know that stock of the WESTERN TIRE '&
GARAGE CO. will be selling for $."0 per share by January
lit, 1917 and will be worth more than $200 per share within
12 months? Do you know that the rubber business is the
best paying business of any that is engaging capital today?
Do know that we are building the biggest industrial
business at Texico, that thsreisin the west today and that
this business is in a measure going to revolutionize busi-
ness life of this and adjacent community?
Think th-e- things over fur yourself and buy sorre stock
before U.t opportunity ha past.
a
The he. and most conservative business men in the whole
community compose the comoany'n management. They know
what they are about and you are not going to make any
mistake in joining with them in the building of this enter-
prise. Think it over and write the company your decision.
Western Tire j& Garage Go.
TEXICO,
.Soon to be the biggest business in all the west Bigger, stronger, better paying and safer.
than any ether business. Write for the number of shares you want.
J.
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TEX1CO-FARWEL- L
(Continued)
M.mpleted in four weeks. The
h reservoir had been complet
and holds, it is said, one and
one half million gallons of
vater.
An iee plant was remodel
d this past su Timer and has
mine a Rood business.
A new grocery store was
hjilt 9ome months ago. Also a
tev tin shop. Also a Kemp
.umber Company's bit whole-al- e
and retail yard was estab- -
?hed here about three months
igo.
In Texico, Neal and Herbert
re buik' in tr a brick building
- by ll'i feet.
The Roberson Building 60 x
115, brick, is under construe
t on. We understand that 60 x
v. feet of this building will be
tnree stories, and used for of-fee- s.
It will be equipped with
k motor driven elevator, and
iteam lmat. In fact will be
modern in all of its appointo-
r,? nts. It is said.
Miscellaneous.
R. M. Hudson and sins, of
I'allas, Texas. have moved to
Tfxico and expect to start a
s newspaper there, known as
:r.e "Texico Far well News."
The first issue is to appear
shout October 20.
B. F. Fears continues to pub-- )
'ha jam paper in
Farwell, "The Farwell Tribune"
Mack D. Nobles, the genial
I ' strict Manager of the Rex
Typewriter Co.. has established
i t office in Farwell.
The Square Deal Garage, the
.dest established parage in
Farwell is fining all kinds of
a j to work and carrying a full
ne of Ford accessories now.
The Triplett Bros., who Have
been doing business at the
same old stand in Texico for
the past seven years, were
too busy to write an ad, so we
f.ied 'em u. one.
K, K. Runnels, the old relia-h'- f
lumber man in Texico, has
U-e- here nirie years, and you
uv.l.ln't run him away with a
i'aihn gun
W. H. Sirrmu r,.-!-, the new tin-M- r
in Farweii. with IS years of
e? perienc- - back of him, was
tuf-- and happj.
The $20,000.00 Farwell Inn
r...j- - recently been overhauled
throughout ar.d opened for
business with ('apt. W. H,
Htrndon, a man with sixteen
ye,rs of hotel experience, at
the head. This is a three story
brick stucco building, has 40
rooms, 16 private baths, steam
heat, hot and cold water in
every room, every bed furnished
wich the famous Sealy Mattress.
It's a pippin.
Mr. and Mrs. Get. P. Howe
are in the eity. They have just
returned from their honey-
moon trip to Niagara Falls, and
New York City.
Well Known Rancher
Killed Near Border
P. E. (Pet) Rose, formerly a
resident of Texic was murder-
ed last Thursday on his ranch
near Hachita, N. M .
by Mexicans Mr. Rose went
out in the morning to look after
his stock, and in the evening his
horse returned riderless. A
searching party was formed and
the body was found near the
Mexican boundary with six bul-- j
let holes in it. and was not far
from where the Pnrker family
was murdf red a few months ago.
A son of Mr. Rose was found
dead some time ago, who is sup-
posed to have been killed in the
same manner.
leaves a widow
and four children. The family
was well known in
having lived here several
years. Farwell Tribune.
A Business Man.
Real genuine, out and out,
Christian men are needed in
the shop, the office, the store,
yea in every line of business
and in every avocation ot life.
There are many such in Clovis.
example is A.
B. Austin, of the
Model Grocery. Mr. Austin
has been the of
a Sunday School in Clovia for
two years. These two Sundays
he was in California, making
it absolutely for
him to be at his post of duty.
Not only that. He has begun
his Sunday School "tight on
the dot" every Sunday during
the two years, save three or
four. Even these Sundays he
only varied a few minutes.
You will note this same punc-
tuality and careful attention to
details in Mr. Austin in his
grocery business. He is at his
store every morning "right on
the dot." never varying but a
few minutes, and he is deliver-
ing the goods. You will make
a mistake if you fail to read
his half page in
this issue of the News.
Pretty Good
R A. Trower, who lives in
the Bell view north-
east of Clovis. was
by a News one
day last week and the fol-
lowing gleaned from him: "I
think there is no place like this.
I had rather buy more land
than to Bell. I will make 300
bushels of corn this year, 40
bushels of maize to the acre,
35 bushels of kaffir corn, and
quite a lot of other feed. I
cultivated 81 acres myself."
That's not a bad showing for
one man. And when you come
to think about it this is dupli-
cated in hundreds of cases in
this county this year. Come to
Curry county.
INOTICE!
The Texico-Farwe- ll Creamery
is now for business and
will receive cream Mondays
and Thursdays.
Bring Your Cream !
Honest and weights
glVCll emu liic i main&i
Price paid.
supposedly
The-decease-
Texico-Far-wel- l,
Christian
proprietor
superintendent
impossible
advertisement
Showing.
community,
buttonholed
representative
open
Us
test, good
ugliest
: Texico-Farvve- ll Creamery Co.
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Value of Curry County
Broom Corn Crop Greater
than Last Year.
The broom-cor- crop of Curry
County is being harvested, and
the broom-cor- n buyers who
are here from all parts of the
country say the crop is some
lighter than last year, although
the prices are nearly double.
John Conrad, of Boston, is
one of the n buyers
who is taking the crop as fast
as it comes in. He says his
company bought 68 cara last
year, and expects to get at
least 50 can this year.
He says the money value
of the crop this year will be
greater to the farmers than
last year's crop, owing to the
higher prices, notwithstanding,
the crop is lighter.
W. B. McKinley of Melrose
was a visitor in Clovis Sunday.
An Announcement and
an Invitation of real
importance to you!
are pleased to announce that we have contracted to sell the MaxwellWE Car in this territory.
We have selected the Maxwell because we believe that it comes nearer to
being the ideal car for the average family than any other on the market.
We were asked by various manufacturers to represent them in this territory,
and before we made a decision we considered them all carefully, comparing the
cars point by point, and making sure of the right choice, because you realize that
taking the agency for a car means the same to us as the buying of a car does to
you.
And we believe it is worth while for us to give you our reasons for the de-
cision we made.
First we found the Maxwell complete in every possible detail. The engine
is modern, simply built, yet extremely powerful and durable. The car is light in
weight, but sturdily constructed. There is an abundance of speed. The opera-
tion of th: car is simple and easy. The light weight and great power, ot" course,
mean economy in gasoline and oil.
Point by point the Maxwell is equal or superior to most cars selling for a few
hundred dollars more. There is style, plenty of room for the full number of pas-
sengers which each model is rated to carry, and unusual comfort. We were
gratified to find these features so pronounced in a low priced car.
The equipment is also complete. There is electric starter and electric
lights, demountable rims, one man top, rain-visio- n windshiel- d- everything the
motorist needs for convenience and comfort.
And so when we found how the Maxwell compared in all these points then
considered the price of $595 several hundred dollars lower than any other car
offering the same advantages, we were satisfied that it was the best car to sell,
because it must be the car that people will want.
We are fully equipped to give prompt and satisfactory service to Maxwell
owners and we are in a position to make immediate deliveries. We will tell you
more about the Maxwell in future advertisements but meanwhile we invite
you to visit our salesroom - and arrange for a demonstration at your conven-
ience.
We arc enthusiastic abc.it the Maxwell but no more so than you will be
wliftn you are acquainted wiri it.
AUTO SALES COMPANY
Latta, Ramey & Wilkinson, Clovii, N. M.
Distri3utors for Q ny, R ioeve!t (.J nialups and C'irry Counties.
,rrr!
fl
Roadster
Cabriolet
j
'"
V
Touring Car
$580
$865
F O. U. Datrwt - nonpelev niftaipod.
including Elmctrte Sfrf.r nmt Lights
Maxwell Motor Company, Inc., Detroit
Fay Eastwood, Brother of
Mrs. Corgill, Accidentally
Killed.
Fay Eastwood, aged 19 years,
brother of Mrs. J. N. Corgill,
120 N. Thornton St. was acci-
dentally killed at Tolar. N. M.
one day last week. The acci-
dent occurred 43 miles west of
Clovis. The young man was
hauling sand to be used in
the new Farwell court house,
and in some way fell undtr the
wagon. He met almost instant
death. His left leg was broken
and he was hurt about the
head and probably died from
the loss of blood. He leaves
a father in Tolar and Bister,
Mrs. Corgil! in Clovis.
J. E. Pardue, a well known
attorney throughout eastern
New Mexico, and mayor of Ft.
Sumner was in Clovis Saturday
transacting legal business.
$595
Town Cc.r
Sedan
$915
$985
Miss Myrtle Preston, a teach-
er, of Tolar. N. M. was here
Monday taking an examination
before Prof. Bickly. She was
the guest of Mrs. J. N. Corgill
while here.
Harvest Supplies,' Twine and
Machine oil.
Barry Hardware Co.
WHAT SCHOOL?
I
W. F. of Portales was
here the first the week on
business.
For Sale.
1,000 Acre Ranch. $1 per
acre.
1 Section Ran:h. Well im-
proved. $2,500.
Beck & Bell.
Is a serious question. Attend the old reliable DRAUGH-ON'- S.
Fifty BIG collees in 18 states; 225,000 gradu-
ates in positions; 28 years successful record; 10,000
annual enrollment Positions guaranteed. for
FREE catalogue and be convinced that DRAUGHON'S
is THE BEST. Free course in Salesmanship and Busi-
ness Efficiency to those entering before September , the
10th. We also teach Spanish.
C. HOMBR WlLBMAN, Mgr.
Shaw
of
Write
Amarillo, Texas
A Successful Enterprise.
To succeed in business, one
must have a business that is
worth pushing and he must be
big enough and enterprising
eaough to push it. This is the
happy combination that we find
in the Clovis Creamery and
Produce Co. It is primarily
and foremost a magnificent
business, a most worthy busi-
ness, a business of thi highest
merit an deserving the highest
jideration. Then again, the
proprietor J. Frank Neel, is a
careful, painstaking, enterpris-
ing man, with more than the
ordinary business acumen. Mr.
Neel is a hard pusher for busi-
ness. At the same time he is
careful and conservative. Build-
ing all the time, surely and
steadily.
He is making from 1800 to
2,000 pounds of as good butter
aaone ever tasted, every week.
Several hundred pounds of this
butter is used here in Clovis
each week. The remainder is
shipped, for which there is a
ready market. "Clovis Cream-
ery Butter is in Demand."
Mr. Neel is paying out an
average of $3000 per month
for cream. He is getting cream
from points as far west as Wil-lar-
About $400 per month
is paid to the Willard atiticn
by Mr. Neel. A like sum is
paid to J. D. Cross, of Texice,
on the east.
Between $300 and $400 per
week is the goodish sum that
Mr. Neel is turning loose to
the people of this section for
poultry. He is paying ten
oents per pcund for hens,
twelve cents for turkeys, 30
cents per dozen for eggs and
30 cents for t utter fat. He has
established a market for much
more butter, eggs, poultry, etc.
if he could only get same.
Mr. Neel said to a News
representative. "I have been
in California. Old Mexico and
other 8tate9jand Fregard New
xico as" far superior to any
place I have ever seen as a dairy
country. I wish the people
would take a more lively inter-8- t
in the dairy and poultry
business here. It would make
them big money, and sure
money. Why. I could use
twice as much stutf as I am now
able to get easily. I have an
order right new for 300 turkeys.
I am buying all the turkeys
and other poultry I can get. I
expect to go down the valley
next week in search of turkeys.
I have bought an average of
50 turkeys every week during
the summer. I bought this
business last April and the
business has been eminently
satisfactory. It is my inten-
tion to buy everything offered
for sale in my line if it is
good, and pay the best possi-
ble price I can."
Have you read the half page
advertisement of the Clovis
Creamery and Produce Co.. in
this issue of the News? If not,
better read it now while you
are thinking about it.
Duckworth "Success.
In last weeks News, Mr.W. H.
Duckworth said in his advertise-
ment ' I am a successful busi-
ness man, what kind of a Com-
missioner do you want?"
A fellow said: "That seems
to smack a bit of egotism."
Perhaps it does "smack a bit of
egotism" to those who do not
know Duckworth, but only to
Tose who do not know htm.
Mr. Duckworth has been en-
gaged in business in Clovia for
the past seven years. He has
made a big success of that busi-
ness. This is a well known and
demonstrable fact He is a
hustler, wide-awak- enterpris-
ing. He is merely saying
what is patent to all when he
says, "lam a successful busi-
ness man."
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Our Autumn Styles Are Here
We advise you to come in early and make your Season's Selections
We are building our success squarely .upon the principle of welding
old friends and new firmly to us by our good will By this store's
good will we mean the prospect that the customer will return.
55 CSftStf
and
There's
gar-men- ts
$15 to $40
Suits $15 to $42.50
Dresses to $40
These (larments are from leading materials
can be had in of better
Furs
A of Fashionable in
and ready-to-wea- r pieces
Sweater and
Aviation Sets
goods of all
in
profusion
Several of the new
leather pockets5 $125 to
American Lady and
Gossard
High or low bust, front or back
lace, white and colors.'
to $10.00
Lester Stone Sella Clovis
Mill and Elevator Co.
A business deal of considera-
ble importance was made Friday
when Lester Stone the well
known grain man sold the Clovis
Mill and Elevator Company to
J. A. Latta and H. M. Stokes of
the J. A. Latta Wholesale Gro-
cery Company, and Vodie Har-
den of Fulton, Ky. Mr. Harden
will become a citizen of Clovis
at once. He has been the agent
of the Illinois Central at Fulton
for a number of years.
Included in the deal is the
grain elevator at Melrose and
Clovis. Mr. Stone has been in
Clovis a year and a half, coming
from Kansas City, Mo. He is
onoof Clovia most substantial
citizens and business men and
has many friends here who will
regret to see him leave the city.
Suits, Coats
Dresses
that fairly beam with
style. a cer-
tain charm to the
we are showing
that is not found in
other lines.
In all this
of garments
is typical of our
reputation as
the style store of
Clovis.
Coats
Ladies'
$6.75
developed the
and any the colors
Beautiful
complete assortment Skins-bo- th
bandings
Wool Coats
Piece
kinds great
$3.00
Corsets
$1.50
gathering
beautiful
well-earne- d
Ladies'
Mr. and Mrs. Stone will take a
vacation for a few weeks after
which time they expect to em-
bark in the grain business else-
where. Mr. Stone's brother who
has been managing the Melrose
elevator will go with them.
Saving the Feed in the Hoi-len- e
Neighborhood.
T. B. Stout, of the Hollene
neighborhood, waa an appreci-
ated visitor at the News office
Tuesday and had us continue
sending the paper to his brother
who lives in Oklahoma. Mr.
Stout says that crops are good
in his neighborhood and that
the greater part of the feed
crop has been cut. His two
sons, J. T. and G. R. Stout, have
been running the binders night
and day in order to get their
feed harvested before frost.
Our "Extra"
Offering
Our extras include
extra smart style, extra
good fit, extra fine
all wool materials.
But no extra cost. All
these "extras" are
backed by our years
of experience as
clothers with a repu-
tation to sustain and
a determination to
do so.
Top Coats $15 to $25.
Suits $15 to $30.
Mackinaws $7.50 to $10
These are the best quality clothes and bears
the makers guarantee.
SUITS FOR BOYS
Best grade materials, latest styles and wide
range of sizes and prices 5 to 18 years
$4.50 to $10.
"The New Trooper Brim Hats"
Both Stetson and Beaver brands. All the
leading colors $3 and $4.
Beaver Brand Caps for Men and Boys
50c to 1.50.
SHOES
Drew Shoes for WomenBlack and combina-
tion colors, $3.50 to $7.00. McElwain &
Smith Briscoe Shoes for Men $3.50 to $6.50
Buster Brown School Shoes $1.25 to $3.50
Clovis-Tezlc- o Auto Races
Oct. 22nd.
The Clovis-Texa- s Automobile
Association will have another
race meet at the track near
Wm. Mersfelders' ranch north-
west of Clovis. Sunday, Oct.
22. The races will start at
2:30 p. ra. There will be three
races on the program. They
will be jar amateurs only, no
professionals will be allowed to
enter. Liberal purses will be
awarded the winners.
There is a Iso some talk of
having another big meet on
Thanksgiving day.
W. J, Caveny. of the Journal
force is building a nice new
home in the Liebelt addition.
Mrs. J. S. Perry, of Canadian,
was in Clovis last week visiting
Mr. and Mrs. C. J, Pryor.
Copyright tio.
A 5. Kirsclibaum Co.
Bunch Rose, Santa Fe Call
Boy Seriously Injured.
Bunch Rose, aged 19, call boy
at the Santa Fe, met with a
serious accident last Friday
night. While riding his bicycle
at a late hour, he collided with
an automobile driven by Minor
Anderson. The young man
was thrown heavily to the
ground and sustained severe In-
juries to the spinal column. He
was removed to the Santa Fe
hospital Sunday.
While badly hurt, his ulti-
mate recovery is hoped for.
Walter Kerr, well known as
"Skeet," who was injured in
an automobile accident in El
Paso some time ago, has recov-
ered and has returned to Clovis.
He has lost the use of one of
his fingers.
Big Socialist Meeting in
Clovis Oct. 23.
While the Democrats and Re-
publicans are busy with their
campaign meetings, the Social-
ists are not asleep and are- - mak-
ing big preparations for the
Benson meeting in Clovis Mon-
day ntuht. Oct 23. Allen L.
Benson, the Socialist party can-
didate for president will speak
on the issues of the campaign
on that date. The meeting will
be held at the Elk's auditorium
at 7;1'0 p. m. The Socialist. are
expecting a big turnout.
Woman's Missionary Society
The W. M. S. of the M. E.
church of Clovis is rejoicing
over the excellent meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Coun-
cil of N. M Conference which
was held last week at the
Presbyterian church in this city.
In the absence of the confer-
ence president, Mrs, Anington,
of El Paso, the Cour.cil was pre-
sided over by Mrs. Hubert
Smith, Conference Treasurer,
and wife of the Presiding Elder
of El Paso district Mrs. Smith
is a versatile, capable woman
and soon won the appiobation
of the delegates and visitors by
her pleasing personality and
executive ability. Mrs. Wilson,
of Albuquerque, was chosen
secretary, which office she filled
to the satisfaction of all.
The sejsion was both inter-
esting and encouraging. The re-
ports from the various charges
showing that the work is steadi-
ly growing both in scope and in-
terest. A noticable feature
throughout was the great inter-
est manifested in the Children's
and Young People's Societies.
The importance of bible aad
mission study was also frequent-
ly stressed. The election of of-
ficers was held Saturday after-
noon, most of the old officers be-
ing Mrs. K. C.
Childers, of Clovis, was elected
district secretary of Rosweli
district.
The members of this society
are very grateful to the women
of the churches who so cordially
assisted, by entertaining dele-
gates and in many other ways
in making the occasion a suc-
cess.
Publicity Supt.
The Progress Club.
The Progress Club met Tues-
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. G. S. Woodward. Several
members and one guest. Mrs.
Chas. Dennis, arrived despite
the unfavorable weather condit-
ions.
Roll call on "Home" called
forth many beautiful gems ef
literature.
Mrs. A. R. Seder gave an ex-
cellent talk on "Our National
Parks" illustrated by a number
of photographs and scenic pic-
tures.
"Houses Versus Homes" was
taken up in a round table dis-
cussion developing many beauti-
ful and helpful ideas.
After a discussion of current
events, the Club adjourned to
meet October 24th with Mrs.
W. E. Bowyer.
Meeting of W. C. T. U.
Regular meeting of W. C. T. U
will be held at the home of
Mrs. A. B. Austin, 204, N.
Connelly, Monday, Oct. 16, at
3 p. m. Full attendance of the
membership desired.
Have you seen Rjobinson, the
photographer, about that free
kodak enlargement yet?
The little five year old
daughter of Mrs. H. P. Ford is
ill. Mrs. Ford has been visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Tayler. Her home is fa
Portland, Oregon.
Have you tried the Vulean
film for your kodak? If not.
see Robinson, the Photographer,
at once and get a roll.
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WE WERE SIX MONTHS OLD
September 25th, 1916. On October 10th, 1916,' Our Deposits Were
$120,000.00
We are a real young infant but watch us grow-Th- e Farmers' Friend
THE CITIZEN'S BANK OF GLOVIS
The Biggest Six MoBths Old
Baby In The World.
Well, now, we are not just
dead sure tkat we have discov-
ered the eighth wonder of the
world right here in Clovia, but
one thing is certain, we have
discovered a real wonder. A
golly, whopping, bouncing, fully
developed, positively and abso-
lutely normal, growing, rapidly
growing the biggest baby in
all the world, we do believe.
You didn't kaoiv it? Well
sure you are behind, woefully
behind the times. We'll "post
you up a bit." Did you see
that statement from Mr. S. A.
Jones, Cauhier of the Citizens
Bank of Clovia, in the local
press, last week? Well here it
is anyway. "Six months old,
Deposits over $100,000. Our
steady growth indicates the ser-
vice we render customer,"
Did you get the full signifi-
cance of that? "Six months
old, over $100,000. Steady
growth! Looks to us like this
"m months old youngster" has
been breaking the speed limit
in its growth. Wonder what
the genial cashier of the Citi-
zens Bank would call a "Rapid
Growth?"
A man who has enough sense
to keep a straight road can see
that this six months old youngs-
ter h&9 a past master, a man of
low; experience, a conscientious,
careful man to constantly look
l.r... i. 1 1 ioner j.b wcuirc, iiir, wunei
has been in the banking busi-
ness practically all his life. It
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would be hard to find a man
with a greater record back of
him. He is He
ia a pusher after business. He
is a success.
O
CATTLE LOANS OUR SPECIALTY
enterprising.
Glad to Get Back.
J. M. Brown, of the Haven-neighborhoo- d,
h as just returned
from Crowell, Ford County
Texas, after an absence of eight
months. "I ass sure glad to
get back to New Mexico and
Curry County" said Mr. Brown
talking to a News representa
tive. The difference in the
climate and the crop prospects
must be seen to be appreciated.
While wheat in Ford county
made about the sime as Curry
County this year; the row crops
and corn is almost a complete
failure and pastures short and
in bad condition. Out heie in
Curry County the corn looks to
me like it will make over forty
bushels to the acre and the
row crops and cane are the
finest I ever saw. I may not
be a good judge of the yield
smiled Mr. Brown for I have
only been farming fifty years.
Land in Ford county Texas is
fifty dollars per acre with an
occasional poor piece of rough
land for twenty, and acre for
acre Curry County land will
out yield it. As they aay about
a state up north; it aure is a
pleasure to live in Curry County.
For Sale.
One 3 section and one 4
ranch. See Beck & Bell.
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Liks Our Climate.
Curry county folks contend
that if one from "back East"
will come here and drink this
pure water, breathe this pure
air. bask in this mild sunshine,
and rub up against our big
brained, and big hearted, en
terprising people, even for a
short time, he will never again
be just exactly satisfied to live
"back East."
That this contention is true,
in the main, there is abundant
evidence. A case in hand. Just
a few weeks ago a party came
to Clovis from Texas, remain-
ed a few weeks, saw the possi-
bilities of this great country,
and bought land here. He re-
turned to Texas and two days
later wrote a friend in Clovis
as follows: "You can't imagine
how hard I have slept the last
two days. I did not realize I
needed any out in New Mexico.
Thai bracing climate would
keep one going if half dead I
do believe. This country is
not half so good looking as
that. That is surely the finest
country in the world."
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Went-wort- h,
of Friona. Texas, visited
Saturday with George Trieder
who is ill at Drs. Haney ajsd
Westerfield's hospital.
Mrs. Otis Stanfield. of near
Blacktower. has recovered from
an operation for appendicitis
and returned to his home
ion Doll
to loan on Curry and adjoining county lands.
Easy terms. Low rate of interest. All red tape
elimated. Prompt and dependable serviee.
"Look where you will, but you see us before ycu
place that loan." It will pay you. You owe it
to yourself te do this.
BAKER AGENCY
Clovis, New Mexico
BSiOl
Wants Cattle to Feed.
A. C. Fent, who lives some
six miies north of Clovis. was
in the city, a few days ago try-
ing to arrange with a party
who has a bunch of cattle to
take them and feed them dur-
ing the winter.
Mr. Fent stated that he
would have all sorts of feed
stuff this year. His sorgham
being especially heavy, and he
wished to dispose of it by pas-
turing and feeding a bunch of
cattle for some one.
When one considers the
long dry spell, the longest ev- -'
er experienced in Curry Coun-
ty, so "old timers" tell us, it is
almost unbelievable the tremen-
dous amount of stuff that will
be harvested in Curry county
this year. One prime cause for
this is the absence of "hot
winds." While in other states
these hot winds literally burned
up the crops this past season,
here we were entirely free from
such. Our nights continued
cool, and the days, as a whole,
were far from oppresive.
For Plain and Fancy Sewing,
See Miss Thelma Woodward,
110 South Read St. Phone 346.
All work guaranteed to give
satisfaction. 012N-12C- .
E. B. Stith, of Hollene, was a
business visitor in the city Tues
day, Mr. Stith is one of the
successful wheat growers of the
Hollene neighborhood. He has
been here seven years and it
would take the whole German
army to run him away.
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FARM LOAN
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